BRUNO DETER AND DR. FRANK’S HERESIES
VS W. M. BRANHAM & HIS MESSAGE

INTRODUCTION
Pastor Bruno Deter of Krefeld, Germany, was pastored for eleven years by the
message heretic Dr. Frank, from the same city; Krefeld, who was thoroughly exposed by
E.O.D.H. on books 12, 13 and booklet No. 9. He did run well to separate himself from the
diabolic, deceiving and immoral spirit of Dr. Frank Ð notably by publishing a writing against
Frank’s heresy about marriage and divorce. Therefore this article is not to associate Pastor
Bruno Deter with the wicked immoral life and conduct of Dr. Frank. As far as my knowledge
goes, based upon the testimonies of people who know him, he leads a decent Christian life.
The Lord granted him great favor and extended great grace to him when he came in
contact with our publications-E.O.D.H. He endured for a while believing the truths of the
Word and message. He distributed our work far and wide up to book 13, supported
financially, being filled with praise for the undefeatable exposition of heresies and immoral
life of his spiritual progenitor.
Testimonies of Pastor Bruno’s close associates, members of his church and our
correspondence impressed me of his gentleman type nature. He was too afraid to stand for
the truth though he preached some of it without fully identifying its source. He desired the
truth but was afraid to lose favor in the eyes of his associates and church members.
However, some who adhered to the truth, of whom are Brother Michael Gaitan,
distributor of the message, and Brother Goetz Bading, translator and distributor of the
message, and several other believers, separated themselves. Both brothers mentioned
desperately tried to help Pastor Bruno to stand firm upon the truths of the message but his
cowardly, jellyfish-like nature overcame him. Like Peter, he doubted when he focused his
eyes on the boisterous waves of unbelief, and heresies of Dr. Frank. Reports stated that once,
he even entertained a notable heretic behind his pulpit, who claimed that he had the new
name of the Lord, which is ÒThe Word Ó. He hoped that the congregation would have
overlooked his big compromise, but some did not, and got down upon him.
Pastor Bruno sank swiftly under the boisterous waves of heresies of Dr. Frank.
Though he separated victoriously from him and his church, he never did separate totally
from Frank’s doctrine. If this brother and pastor had not differed in doctrine, to the detriments of
the souls’ salvation of all who are under his influence, E.O.D.H. would desist from writing this
article as we did for sometime, not willing to offend him nor his people. But it has become
absolutely necessary to oppose and expose the heresies of Bruno Deter because he is teaching and
establishing Dr. Frank’s false doctrine and diabolic heresies with variations and interpretations
added to them.
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Another good reason which compels us to make his heresies known is that he is
spreading his heresies by way of a perverted diagram *1to ministers and lay-members. That
goes especially for a certain message church at a certain city inGermany. [Editor’s Note: The
name of the pastor and the location of the message church are in the original manuscript.
They were altered in this present manuscript, since certain members from that assembly
pleaded and gave reasons why we should not mention the city and the church on our
website. After some mediation and for the love of the brethren who came out of that church
and are standing for the truth, the author has decided to extend mercy for a period of time
until they can prove that they are not supporting Frank’s and Bruno’s heresies. We call them
to repentance and acknowledgment of the truth, and to desistfrom following Bruno and his
heresies.]
• This perverted chart can be found at the bottom of the page .
After the death of this gallant man of God, Bruno Deter continued to visit the church
preaching to them with the full consent of all members. [Editor’s Note: First in June 2012 we
fully understood that Pastor Bruno Deter became a considered preacher in that church since
June 2002 after having been invited from the Pastor of the church who assured in his church
repeatedly that he and Bruno Deter and a third preacher were preaching the same revelation.
- July 2012]
In 2007 brother Gaitan and brother Goetz proclaimed some teachings from the books of
E.O.D.H. in that church. Since then Bruno is trying to anchor his own teaching against
E.O.D.H. and explain away the promise of God in his cunning, crafty and deceptive
ways. He was invited for several years to refer his doubtful questions to me, but
he preferred to work undercover against the truth. I openly challenge him here to prove
E.O.D.H wrong as I will prove him a faithful student of Dr. Frank heresies and a devout
preacher of the same,deceiving God’s people who have separated from Dr. Frank.
We are not afraid to pick up the challenge of any man around the globe. All those
who try to expose us were shamefully exposed by the Word of the God and message of the
hour.
A good example can be found on our website when Mr. Ron Millevo of the
Philippines tried to expose EODH and exposed himself. He was defeated in a shameful
manner even like Dr. Frank, his son and many others. They are all published on our website.
Pastor Bruno Deter will be thoroughly exposed for propagating 99 % of Frank's devilish
heresies. He has altered some of his doctrine and added his own heresies in his presentation.
This will be clearly proven by quoting from his sermons comparing his teachings with that of
Dr. Frank’s and comparing both with the revelation of the prophet and the word. By this work
no one should be in doubt concerning the source of Bruno's heresies, though he blamed it on
God saying that God revealed that revelation to him, it’s a lie. He impersonated the devil’s
revelation of Dr. Frank. This work will clearly identify his doctrines with Frank’s and show
the variations of certain doctrines.
I anticipate that Dr. Frank himself will confirm that Pastor Bruno stole his teachings
on the 7 thunders and other major doctrines with deceitful, Pretentions like he personally
received them from God. That is gross dishonesty and hypocrisy. Please admit this fact
brother Bruno, confess it to your congregation for their deliverance from Frank’s spirit. God
never revealed to you such blasphemous heresies. You forged them from Frank, your former
pastor.
Dr. Frank has elevated himself above the prophet messenger of the age and seeks to
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belittle and correct W.M. Branham on many of his major doctrinal teachings, based on the
seventh seal/seven thunders, coming of Christ, 1 Thessalonians 4:16, Luke 17:30, Revelation
10:1, Revelation 10:7, Matthew 24:30, Matthew 25:6 etc. His heresies are satanic, detrimental
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This diagram can be found at the end of this document

and soul threatening, have ascended out of the abyss of the bottomless pit, and have gone into
the demonic heights of infidelity, and are able to damn the souls of any who would adhere to
such. Pastor Bruno you are doing the same. You stole his heresies and acquired his spirit.
You are walking in the very footprints of your spiritual progenitor and heretic father, with
your own alterations, subtractions and additions, even to the point of denial of another
outpouring of the Holy Ghost as it were at Pentecost AD 33. Every seed brings forth after its
kind. You were born of Frank’s heresies thus you are faithful to his heresies, you can only
produce church members by that seed of discrepancy.
Have mercy upon your soul friend, that of your family and all under your deceptive
influence and God will have mercy upon you. You cannot correct a prophet’s message. Frank
has committed a blasphemous crime when he ventured to do so. Repent while the blood is
on the mercy seat.
Beware Pastor Bruno, friend and brother, I will give you ample time-thirty days to
consider this exposition and repent of Frank’s heresies. Failure to do so will cause you
international exposition and publicity together with the heretic, Dr. Frank. Both of you have
no regard for the major teachings of W.M. Branham, God’s seer, a divine interpreter of the
word. You openly challenged his revelation and message. Therefore I challenge you. “Come
now let us reason together” Saith the Lord.
Writ te n A nd Published By Dalton Br uc e - 2010 Augus t
Ex p o s i t i on Of D a m n a bl e H e re s i es Ð E. O . D. H
B et h el {Th e H o us e O f G od} , Fr ee po r t, T ri ni da d W. I .

HERESIES EXPOSED
Heretical Article No. 818: The coming of the Lord (Parousia/presence), is a corporal
presence of Jesus. Therefore the coming of Christ is not in Spirit form, but it is only physical.
Quote Bruno Deter: There are just three comings of the Lord ... (meaning in
corporal body) for salvation; for the rapture & with the Bride for the Millennium.
... the coming – parousia – a presence;... in the original greek meaning: corporal
presence: not in the spirit. Coming means or intends physical coming.
E.O.D.H. Answer: Yes, there are three physical comings of the Lord, but to deny the
spiritual comings of the Lord is heresy. It is gross ignorance of the Word. Heretical Article
No. 672 (E.O.D.H. booklet No. 9) exposed Dr. Ewald Frank’s teaching that “There is no
spiritual coming of Christ to the Church.” Pastor Bruno is preaching the same heresy by
twisting the word “parousia”, like Frank:
Quote Dr. Frank: Parousia, Greek, means: coming in person, being physically
present... used... in reference to the Return of Christ...” (Circular Letter December 2007,
page S).
“The Bible does not... report of a nonphysical “parousia/coming. ” (Circular Letter
December 2007, Page 7).
"

The Greek Lexicon does not limit the word “parousia” to a physical presence.
The Lexicon gave a list of scriptures in the New Testament where this word was used,
some of which spoke of the revealing of the son of man and the sign of His coming in the
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end time, which have to do with a spiritual coming or parousia. No one can prove in
scripture that the presence of Christ is limited to His physical coming.
SPIRITUAL COMING OF CHRIST {PAROUSIA EARLY CHURCH}
The Lord Jesus told His disciples that He would not leave them comfortless, He will
come unto them and He would be with them unto the end of the world.
Matthew 28:20 <... lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen.>
John 15:26 <But when the Comforter is come, whom I will send unto you from the
Father, [even] the Spirit of truth, which proceedeth from the Father, he shall testify of me.>
John 14:18 <I will not leave you comfortless: I will come to you.>
The Comforter is the Spirit of truth; Christ in Spirit form. This proves that while the
Lord’s body was on the altar, He was with His disciples in Spirit form. That was the way
He appeared to the apostle Paul on the road to Damascus.
Acts 26:13-15 <At midday, O king, I saw in the way a light from heaven, above the
brightness of the sun, shining round about me...
And I said, Who art thou, Lord? And he said, I am Jesus whom thou persecutest.>
There are both a physical and spiritual aspect or phase of His second coming, before
He appears in the clouds in His physical, corporal body. He comes by His Spirit to the earth to
resurrect the dead saints and prepare those that are alive for the rapture. Job said,
Job 19: 25-26 <For I know that my redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at the
latter day upon the earth:
And though after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God.>
Quote W.M.B.: E-30 Job... said, "I know my redeemer liveth, and at the last days He
will stand upon the earth: though the skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I
see God."
He knew there was coming forth a day of resurrection. "In the last days," plural
(See?), last two thousand years, "my redeemer shall stand upon the earth." (For Him Will I
Accept 52-0718).
The prophet of God said that Jesus’ feet would not touch this earth until it is cleansed
for the Millennium. The scripture also declares that we meet Him in the air. Therefore there
is a spiritual coming of Christ to the earth to resurrect the dead saints (I Thessalonians 4: 16),
before we are caught up to meet His corporal body in the air.
Another witness; 2 Thessalonians chapter 1, speaks of the coming of the Lord. It
said that He comes to be glorified in His saints. Christ comes into His saints by His Spirit
and not His corporal body. It also speaks of the glory of His presence at His coming.
Therefore the scriptures undeniably speak of a spiritual coming of the Lord, which Malachi 4
taught and confirmed, and to which these men have willfully closed their eyes.
Pastor Bruno, don’t be so cemented to the heresies of Dr. Frank, insomuch that you
cannot open your eyes to the scriptural fact that there are only three physical comings of
Christ, but several spiritual comings’ John 14: 18: “I will come to you.” He came to the
church without His corporal body. Acts 3: 19: “The refreshing shall come from the presence
of the Lord.” The very outpouring of the Spirit that you are denying is the spiritual coming of
the Lord. It was the same to the early church. Such events do not make it more than three
physical comings. They are spiritual, and prepare the people for His physical coming.
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Heretical Article No. 819: Jesus, in His corporal body, fulfils I Thessalonians 4: 16:
shout, voice and trumpet.
Quote Bruno Deter: Verse 16 The Lord Himself Ð Jesus Ð will do it Himself...
“...Jesus does all three of them when He’s-He’s-He’s-He’s descending.
Thes 4:16 is future Ðprimarily... bro Branham deduced his ministry from this verse,
that it would be in three stages... they’re making out of that... For the Lord himself shall
descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel... that the Son ofMan
returned in 1963.
E.O.D.H. Answer: This is a big lie! A damnable heresy! You, forged it. Return it to its
inventor and live. Dr. Frank teaches the very same heresy. Heretical Article No. 540
(E.O.D.H. book 13, page 327) exposed Frank’s teaching that "I Thessalonians 4:16 will be
fulfilled by the Lord Jesus himself descending in a cloud."
Quote Dr. Frank: According to 1. Thess. 4:13-18, the LORD Jesus Himself will
descend with the Shout, with the Voice of the archangel and with the Trumpet of God in the
same way He went to Glory (Acts 1:11). Then we shall meet Him in the air and be for ever
with Him (1 Thess. 4:13-18). (Circular letter December 2003, by E. Frank) .
Brother Branham's teaching on this subject is totally different to that of Pastor Bruno
and Dr. Frank. The teaching of the prophet is that the Lord descends in a shout, voice and
trumpet, before He appears in the sky. He also plainly stated that the shout was his message
(Matthew 25:6).
SHOUT, VOICE AND TRUMPET HAPPENS BEFORE THE LORD APPEARS
Quote W.M.B.: 129 ...the Word says here in II Thessalonians that there's three
things... that has to happen before the Lord Himself appears... Let's read it now and see if
that's right. See?
For the Lord himself... shall descend from heaven with a shout, and with a voice of the
archangel, and... the trump of God:...
Three things happen, a shout, a voice, a trumpet, has to happen before Jesus appears.
Now, a shout. Jesus does all three of them when He's descending. A "shout," what is a
"shout"? It's the Message going forth first, the living Bread of Life bringing forth the Bride."
(The Rapture 65-1204).
He further taught that Jesus is yet on the mercy seat in heaven.
Jesus' corporal body was on the altar of sacrifice, but "this same Jesus", the Lord
Himself, appeared to Paul and said, "I am Jesus whom thou persecutest". The Lord is that
Spirit, and the Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, voice and trumpet, and
afterwards, Jesus shall appear in the cloud.
Is Frank and Bruno more knowledgeable in God’s Word than W. M. Branham? Were
they ordained to correct the revelation God gave to him? Absolutely not! We believe the
prophet and denounce this heresy. Bruno and saints of God, repent! The prophet is right and
you are wrong.
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Heretical Article No. 820: The Shout is not the cry of Matthew 25 and not the
message of W.M.B. Brother Branham connected Matthew 25: 6 with I Thessalonians 4: 16
but he was wrong in doing so.
Quote Bruno Deter: ...quotefrom The Rapture: WMB connected Mt 25: 6 ‘cry’ with 1
Thes 4:16, but in the original Greek text it is a different word (meaning, not the Greek word
for ‘shout’). that caused a lot of confusion...
Mt 25 is a parable, and that means: ‘thrown besides the truth’... You cannot totally
identify the parable with the literal truth which is represented in a prophetic manner.
... the ‘shout’ is speaking of Him coming down with a ‘war cry’, so it is two different
things... these three things are connected with the resurrection.
... the ‘cry’ Mt 25 cannot be compared with the term in 1 Thes 4:16. ‘they’ are saying
the shout had taken place in 1963.
E.O.D.H. Answer: Pastor Bruno, you have absolutely too much of the theology of
Frank. How foolish is your “war cry” heresy. Matthew 25 speaks of a marriage, not war. It
is peace and love. Frank’s spirit has bewitched you, Snap out of it friend! You are damning
the souls of God’s people. Neither you nor Frank knows more than God’s major prophetElijah. You cannot correct his message. This again is the theology of Dr. Frank, exposed as
Heretical Article No. 680 (E.O.D.H. booklet No. 9) and the same spirit of Frank that seeks to
correct and belittle a major prophet on his teachings is now upon you.
CORRECTING THE PROPHET ON 1 THESSALONIANS 4:16
Quote Dr. Frank: “...There actually are quite a few statements which show that, in
spite of his infallible ministry as a prophet, he still remained a normal human being. For
instance, as a man he said the following in his sermon “The Rapture”, referring to 1. Thess.
4, which speaks about the Return of Christ, our Lord, “... Three things that has to happen
before the Lord Himself appears ... a shout, a voice, a trumpet ... Jesus does all three of them
when He is descending ... ” Brother Branham obviously meant to say: These three things will
happen when Jesus returns. “...For the Lord Himself (not a message) shall descend from
heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trumpet of God; ...” (1.
Thess. 4:15-17). This will happen on the same day, in the same hour, at the same moment.
... Brother Branham very clearly stated, “A message comes forth first. Now is lamptrimming time...” That is not 1. Thess 4, that is Matthew 25. (People Ask Questions, God
Answers by His Word –page 51—52).
“For the Lord Himself (not a message, not a revelation, but the Lord Himself.”
(Circular Letter December 2007, Page 6).
We believe the prophet and denounce this heresy:
SHOUT – IT’S A MESSAGE – MALACHI 4 TIME – BEHOLD THE BRIDEGROOM
COMETH
Quote W.M.B.: 129 ... Now, a shout. Jesus does all three of them when He's
descending. A "shout," what is a "shout"? It's the Message going forth first, the living Bread
of Life bringing forth the Bride." (The Rapture 65-1204).
Quote: 152 141 "The first thing come when He starts descending from the heaven,
there's a shout. What is it? It's a Message to get the people together. A Message comes forth
first. Now, "Lamp trimming time. Rise and trim your lamps." What watch was that? The
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seventh, not the sixth, the seventh. "Behold the Bridegroom cometh. Rise and trim your
lamps." ...it's lamp trimming time. It's Malachi 4 time... It's Luke 17." (The Rapture 651204)

Quote: E-71 ... "Behold the Bridegroom cometh." That's what the shout is now.
"Christ is coming." And she woke up and found out she didn't have any oil." (End time sign
seed 62-0319).
Who are you Pastor Bruno, to join Frank in correcting a major prophet-ElijahMalachi 4:5-6? This is the same spirit of Satan which anointed Korah, Abiram and Dathan.
Repent sir! Dr. Frank’s spirit is upon you. He was unable to defend himself against
E.O.D.H.’s exposition. He is a dumb dog in Jerusalem; he cannot bark. I challenge you to
justify your heresy.
ÒHis watchmen [are] blind: they are all ignorant, they [are] all dumb dogs, they
cannot bark; sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber.
Yea, [they are] greedy dogs [which] can never have enough, and they [are]
shepherds [that] cannot understand: they all look to their own way, every one for his gain,
from his quarter.” {ISAIAH 56:10-11}
Heretical Article No. 821: The coming of Christ (shout, voice and trumpet) are
fulfilled all at once by Jesus when he descends for the resurrection. This does not take place
over a period of time.
Quote Bruno Deter: ...what I believe Ð and bro Branham confirmed it Ð Jesus will do
it all in one; when He comes down the shout will sound, then comes the voice of the
archangel with the trump of God and will descend and the dead in Christ will rise (this is the
original wording).
...these three things are connected with the resurrection
E.O.D.H. Answer: Why should anyone believe you pastor? Are you a prophet? He
said they happened separately. You are saying it’s all in one. Shut up sir! God did not reveal
that heresy to you; Frank did, and Satan revealed it to him. You are deceiving God’s people.
Are you not ashamed to teach the heresies of Frank, after leaving him? W.M.B. did not
confirm your and Frank’s heresy. He exposed it.
Heretical article No. 674 (E.O.D.H. booklet No. 9) exposed Dr. Frank as saying that
the coming of Christ takes place in a moment and not over a period of time.
Quote Dr. Frank: ÒIn reference to the timing we are told in the Holy Scripture, ÒBut
of that day and hour knoweth no man ...Ó (Mt. 24:36). It is, therefore, not a time period of
years; instead we are very clearly told about Òthe day Ó and Òthe hour.” According to 1. Cor.
15:52, it will happen in one moment, in a twinkling of an eye. Ó (Circular Letter December
2007, Page 4).
We do know that the Return of Jesus Christ will definitely take place on one day, in
one hour, in one moment. Whoever teaches otherwise, namely that the Return of Christ is now
happening and has been an ongoing process over these past years, is deceived by a strange
spirit and also deceives others.” (Circular Letter December 2007, Page 12)
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I Corinthians 15: 51-52 did not say that the coming of the Lord takes place in a
moment, in the twinkling of an eye. It said that our bodies shall be changed in a moment.
Luke 17: 26 said, ÒSo shall it be in the days (plural) when the son of man is revealed.” The
coming of the Lord, the revealing of the son of man is over a period of time: He comes to
marry His church. The foolish virgins had time to return and knock and ask Him to let them
in. He was being glorified in His saints etc. All these things were to take place over a period
of time. The first coming of Christ was not in a moment but over a period of time.
Pastor Bruno, that is how bright your mentor is. He cannot divide the event of the
changed body from the coming of the Lord. You have learnt his foolish heresy very well, and
pretend that God gave it to you. Frank knows that you stole it from him, and God knows that
you lied on him. Repent! Tell the people the truth. They would love you for it and save their
souls.

Heretical Article No. 822: Christ did not descend in 1963. If He did, His body and
blood would have left the mercy seat.
Quote Bruno Deter:... if the Blood was not on the mercy seat we could go home; we
couldn’t stand before Him (couldn’t meet His requirements)...
...So the teaching that the Lord has come in 1963 is a false teaching it is off the
Scripture (unscriptural) leading into a false direction up to that certain point that the Blood is
off the mercy seat, Ôthe Blood is now in the hearts of the Bride.’
E.O.D.H. Answer: Yes, the Lord can descend from heaven and the blood be upon
the mercy seat. The Lord Himself descended and left the Lord Jesus on the mercy seat. Just
the same as the LORD said unto my Lord, Òsit thou at my right hand...Ó (Psalms 110:1).
This again is the direct teachings of Dr. Frank, exposed as heretical article No. 673
(E.O.D.H. booklet No. 9).
Quote Dr. Frank: Whoever teaches that Jesus Christ supposedly already left the
mercy seat and has been in the process of descending ever since the opening of the Seals in
1963 is gravely mistaken. (Circular Letter December 2007, page 8).
E.O.D.H. Answer: Christ has not left the mercy seat. But it cannot be denied that the
prophet of God, William Branham, taught that Christ descended at the opening of the seals,
while the 7th angel was on earth.
WHEN THE SEALS ARE BROKE - DOWN COMES THE ANGEL MESSENGER,
CHRIST
Quote: 74-2 {40} And when the Seals are broke and the mystery is revealed, down
comes the Angel, the Messenger, Christ, setting His foot upon the land and upon the sea with
a rainbow over His head. Now remember, this seventh angel is on earth at the time of this
coming.
Just as John was giving his message, the same time that Messiah come in the days...
John knew he would see Him, because he was going to introduce Him. And we realize that
in the Scriptures over in Malachi 4, there's to be a one like John, an Elijah. (The Breach 630317E).
Added to this, we believe that the blood is yet on the mercy seat in heaven, and Jesus
in His corporal body is yet in heaven on the mercy seat. Only the Lamb and not Brother
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Branham opened the seals. This shows that while Jesus the Lamb in His corporal body is yet
on the mercy seat, Christ descended in Spirit form and revealed the seals in 1963. The seals
were opened by the Lamb on earth and not in heaven. He said that the Lamb comes amongst
us and breaks the seals.
Quote W.M.B.: 177-1 {1} And we pray that the Lamb that had been slain will come
among us now and break the Seal and reveal it to us. (The Second Seal 63 -0319).
Neither E.O.D.H. nor the prophet is saying that Jesus descended at the seals in 1963.
But I Thessalonians 4: 16 says, “The Lord Himself.” Nor are we saying that He is
descending since 1963, but He was on earth in another form and met the seventh angel, W. M.
Branham, in 1963. He introduced the messiah, like John. That proves that he was truly Elijah
the prophet and not a false, immoral prophet like Frank. “Let my people go”, God says.
Heretical Article No. 823: Christ did not descend at the seals, because when Brother
Branham went under the altar, the voice said he was a little higher.
Quote Bruno Deter: Some people say the Lord already came down partly; then let
me ask in a simple way: in which dimension? In the sixth dimension? When bro Branham was
there he was told He is somewhat higher; you see these are superficial assertions without
assembling what belongs to it.
E.O.D.H. Answer: The “some people” are not us (E.O.D.H.), Gaitan, Goetz nor
Bruce. He came spiritually, not partially. If you were not deluded by Frank, you would know
about King theophany now upon the earth since 1963. But you have closed your eyes. You
chose to believe a message doctor and reject God’s humble servants.
This is another heresy based on the heresy of Frank that the coming of Christ is only
physical. Even the date of this experience shows how foolish Pastor Bruno’s argument is,
since this experience took place before the opening of the seals. However, the voice did not
say Christ was a little higher. It said Jesus was a little higher. He was on the altar and is yet
there today.
I WANT TO SEE JESUS – HE IS A LITTLE HIGHER – SOULS UNDER THE
ALTAR
Quote: 127 ... I said, "Well, if I've passed over, I want to see Jesus."
Said, "You can't see Him now. This is the Scripture said 'souls under the altar.' He's just a
little higher. Someday
He wi l l r et u r n. W e' ll go ba ck to ea rt h . W e d on 't ea t or d ri n k h er e. "
(Things.That.Are.To.Be 65 -1205).

Heretical Article No. 824: Christ did not come down at the seals. If He did, where is
he?
Quote Bruno Deter: Now they say He’s already come. Really? Where is He then?
...I want to ask this question indeed [whom? His listeners?] “Where did the Lord
come down? Where is He now? ... This is the question – let’s say – I’d like to raise.
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E.O.D.H. Answer: Yes pastor, really! You sound like the wise men and Herod and
all Israel: confused about His coming. If you were faithfully following the seventh star
instead of Frank, you would believe him when he said Christ descended and met him: the
seventh angel. Then you would be led by the Spirit to know that He comes from the east and
is revealed in His own Word. You disbelieve, with Frank, the revelation of the prophet and
are both blind. Cry for mercy sir!
When angels announced to the shepherds that Jesus, the Word (St. John 1: 14), was
born, they believed and asked, “Where is he that is born king of the Jews?” He came down
but that revelation was hidden to all Israel, but a few, for thirty years until John identified
him, and others believed. (St. John 1: 26 -37).
The full Word of God was again born into manifestation at the seals. Angels appeared
and announced it and our John the Baptist declared it, but Pastor Bruno does not believe it,
and yet asks, “Where is He?”
FULL WORD BORN AGAIN INTO MANIFESTATION AT SEALS
Quote: 100 ... Now, notice, but at the opening of the Seven Seals, Revelations 10,
the full Word is to be borned into manifestation again and vindicated by the Spirit of God
in the full strength, as It was when It was here on earth, manifested in the same way, doing the
same things that It did when It was here on earth. Amen. Hebrews 13:8 said Jesus Christ is the
same yesterday, today, and forever. In St. Luke 17:30 Jesus said, "In the last days, as it was in
the days of Sodom when the Son of man will be revealing Himself again, it'll be the same
thing." (SEED.NOT.HEIR.WITH.SHUCK 65-0218).
HE IS THOSE SEALS
Quote: 45-3
He is the One Who opened those Seals; He is those Seals. For the
whole Word of God is Christ, and Christ is the Seals that was open. What is the opening of
those Seals then? Revealing Christ. (RISING.OF.THE.SUN 65-0418M).
HE WILL INCREASE – I’LL DECREASE
Quote: 567-3 {325} ... It may be time. It may be the hour now, that this great person
that we're expecting to rise on the scene may rise on the scene. Maybe this ministry that I
have tried to take people back to the Word has laid a foundation; and if it has, I'll be leaving
you for good. There won't be two of us here the same time. See? If it is, he will increase, I'll
decrease. (The Seventh Seal 63-0324E).

Heretical Article No. 825: Everything besides Christ’s three physical comings are
appearings.
Quote Bruno Deter: ... There is a difference between appearing & coming. Coming
means or intends physical coming.
... He already appeared earlier... then he already appeared in 1933. Is that the
LOGOS there? What about 1950, when the Pillar of Fire was taken? It is the LOGOS. In that
case He already came back in 1950. It doesn’t dovetail with the Scriptures and the Message.
... There are three physical comings only. Everything else besides that is appearing.
Bro Branham used it as a type (1 Thes 4:16) Therefore the Lord didn’t come in 1963;
He just appeared.
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... The Pillar of Fire appeared in 1933. It did not only appear to bro Branham but also
to others
st

nd

...What ever happens bet ween the 1 & the 2 coming (physically) the Bible is calling
it “appearing”. This is the teaching of the Bible & bro Branham’s, in English “appearing”
and that’s to say Ôa sign of His coming’. what ever He presents or bestows, for example the
Pillar of Fire: It has been viewed 1909, 1933, 1947/48, 1950 all of this (bro Branham is
teaching that) is Ôa sign ofHis coming’.
E.O.D.H. Answer: Yes, only three physical comings. No, it is heretical to say that
everything else are appearings of the Lord. Nonsensical! The devil anointed you and gave
you the wrong revelation. Every appearing of the pillar of fire is not the appearing of the
Lord. You added this to Frank’s heresy to make it look like your revelation.
Pastor Bruno, you pretend to be so knowledgeable on the subject of Christ’s
comings and appearings, but you are an impersonator of Frank’s heresies. I challenge you to
prove your heresy in the light of Hebrews 9: 26-27. The Word accounts for two appearings
and links the first to Christ’s first coming and the second to His second coming, without sin
unto salvation. Where are the scriptures for Christ’s appearings for 2000 years? The Bible
accounts for two prophetic appearings.
Hebrews 9:26-28 <... but now once in the end of the world hath he appeared to put
away sin by the sacrifice of himself.
And as it is appointed unto men once to die, but after this the judgment:
So Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many; and unto them that look for him
shall he appear the second time without sin unto salvation.>
All appearings of Christ are not signs of His coming. All appearings of the pillar of
fire are not the appearing of Christ. The appearing of Christ, prophesied for the end time, was
W. M. Branham’s ministry, accompanied by a pillar of fire. If you are so filled with
revelation, tell me about this scripture:
I JOHN 3: 2 <Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what
we shall be: but we know that, when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we shall see
him as he is.>
Is this His appearing or His coming? How do you place the appearing of the Lord for
the Bride? Is that appearing a sign of His coming? Admit that you are confused and have no
revelation of Christ’s coming, and you will see more than Frank.

Heretical Article No. 826: The son of man has not yet come. He has only revealed
Himself. The revealing of the son of man is different from His coming.
Quote Bruno Deter: Genesis 18 The Son of Man is revealing Himself in human flesh
before the son, before Isaac came, before Jesus returns from Heaven. A beautiful type.
We cannot say the Son ofMan has come. The Son ofMan has r e v e a l e d Himself.
......Lk 17:30 there is a difference between appearing and revealing; of course the
Lord has revealed Himself: appearing is a revelation... they’re making out of it a coming. It
won’t work... There are three physical comings only.
E.O.D.H. Answer: Pastor Bruno, you are definitely led astray by the spirit of Frank
and his doctorate. It seems like we have to address you as Dr. Bruno. you and Frank don’t know
more than the prophet. Repent sir! This heresy is also hinged on Dr. Frank's heresy, which
says that the coming of Christ is only physical.
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In Christ’s first coming He was revealed. There never existed a revealing of the son
of man before the first coming of Christ. Matthew 16: 13-18; Peter got a revelation of the son
of man in His coming, and likewise different apostles and disciples. The scripture in II
Thessalonians 1: 7-10 says that He shall be revealed, and also links that revealing to His
coming to be glorified in His saints. This is not a physical coming, but a spiritual. Where are
you going from here sir? You lack a revelation of the son of man. You have no rock for Christ
to build His church upon. Down your arms, fall upon your knees and repent to God, Brother
Gaitan and Brother Goetz, for persecuting them. You are bewitched by Frank’s heresies.
II THESSALONIANS 1:7-10 <And to you who are troubled rest with us, when the
Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his mighty angels,
In flaming fire taking vengeance on them that know not God, and that obey not the
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ:
Who shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord,
and from the glory of his power.
When he shall come to be glorified in his saints, and to be admired in all them that
believe (because our testimony among you was believed ) in that day. >
Heretical Article No. 827: Michael the archangel is not the Lord.
Quote Bruno Deter: Michael is an Archangel & another person. How can anybody
claim that Michael was the LORD? I'm referring to Jude 9 The Lord rebuke thee If Michael
was the Lord he would have said: I rebuke thee.
E.O.D.H. Answer: Nonsense! Pastor Bruno. If you did not have so much of Frank’s
theology in your soul, you would know that the messenger of the covenant is the Lord:
Malachi 3: 2-6 < Behold, I will send my messenger, and he shall prepare the way
before me: and the Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to his temple, even the
messenger of the covenant, whom ye delight in: behold, he shall come, saith the LORD of
hosts.>
Moses met that angel but He was the Lord; the God of Abraham.
Exodus 3:2 <And the angel of the LORD appeared unto him in aflame of fire out of
the midst of a bush: and he looked, and, behold, the bush burned with fire, and the bush [was]
not consumed.
And Moses said, I will now turn aside, and see this great sight, why the bush is not
burnt.
And when the LORD saw that he turned aside to see, God called unto him out of the
midst of the bush, and said, Moses, Moses. And he said, Here [am] I.
And he said, Draw not nigh hither: put off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place
whereon thou standest [is] holy ground.
Moreover he said, I [am] the God of thy father, the God of Abraham, the God of
Isaac, and the God of Jacob. And Moses hid his face; for he was afraid to look upon God.>
If you had believed the prophet, you would not speak so foolishly. You and Frank
don’t know more than God’s prophet. The prophet was God’s divine interpreter of the Word,
sent to us today. Neither Frank nor Bruno are divine interpreters of the Word. Who called you
bastard born fellows to correct a divine interpreter and God’s interpretation? The prophet
plainly declared that Michael is Christ.
No other one was worthy to take the book but Christ. In Revelation 10, the angel of
the covenant held the book in His hand. Thus, He is Christ.
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Quote W.M.B.: E-36
"And at that time Michael shall stand, the great prince."
Michael was Christ, of course, Who fought the angelic wars in heaven with the devil.
(Beginning Ending Gentile Dispensation 55-0109e).
Quote: 78-4 ... The first thing that Lucifer done to separate the fellowship of God and
man, he wanted to build him a united kingdom of greater splendor and seemingly more
cultured, a greater kingdom than Michael, Christ had. (Christ.Is.The.Mystery 63-0728).

ANGEL OF THE COVENANT – PILLAR OF FIRE- LOGOS - REVELATION
10: 1 - CHRIST:
Quote W.M.B.: E-28 ... Moses did nothing. It was the Angel of God... What did It
look like that led Israel? A Pillar of Fire by night, and a Cloud by day... We know that was
A ngel o f the covenant. Is t hat ri ght? I t w a s the Logo s or the Chri st.
(GIFTS.CALLINGS.WITHOUT.REPENTANCE 50-0300).

Quote: 72-1 {29} ... I saw another mighty angel come down from heaven, clothed
with a cloud: and a rainbow... upon his head,...
If you notice that's Christ (See?), 'cause He in the Old Testament was called the
Angel of the Covenant... (THE BREACH 63-0317E).

Heretical Article No. 828: The voice of the archangel means the archangels are
escorting Christ.
Quote Bruno Deter: What does it mean: the Voice of the Archangel? Will the
Archangel go on & cry? The Archangels are escorting Him... It will serve its purpose
E.O.D.H. Answer: Pastor Bruno, seemingly you invented this heresy all by
yourself. I challenge you to prove it in the Word. The prophet believed and preached that the
voice of the archangel is Christ. He is not a separate being escorting Christ. What a foolish
heresy! Would you contend with the statement of the prophet or repent? Are you humble
enough to tell your son Andreas that you are wrong and talk it over with Gaitan and Goetz or
be proudand consult the books of Frank?
CHRIST IS THE VOICE OF THE ARCHANGEL
Quote: 151 The same voice that summoned John, "Come up," ... is the same voice
that'll summons the church someday (Amen.)... is the same voice that summoned dead
Lazarus out of the grave, that same voice of the archangel. Christ is the voice of the
archangel. (REVELATION.CHAP.FOUR.PT.1 60-1231).
Heretical Article No. 829: The swearing away of time in Revelation 10 is connected
to Daniel 12
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Quote Bruno Deter: ...goes back to the vow in Daniel 12:7 connecting it with Rev
10:1 resp. 10:6.

E.O.D.H. Answer: This is a hideous lie of Frank which you swallowed. Ye do err not
knowing the scripture. You know Frank’s heresies. Turn loose of it my friend. Repent or you
would be lost.
All can see how sowed down you are by Frank. You even forged his misinterpretation
of scriptures. The following exposed Frank, and is sufficient to expose you. Are you not
ashamed before your congregation?
Heretical article No. 679 exposed Dr. Frank’s teaching which says that “Daniel 12: 7
and Revelation 10: 6 is the same angel who swore in the same event. When he swares, there is
only 3 1/2 years left.”
Quote Dr. Frank: In Rev. 10 we also read about the oath, ..... and sware by Him that
liveth for ever and ever ... ” Dan. 12:6-7 also reliably shows us the right context for Rev. 10.
Here we find the same words, ..... and sware by Him that liveth for ever – then we are told
about the allotted time – that it shall be for a time, times, and an half ... ” From the moment of
this oath, which happens in the middle of the seventieth week, only 3 1/2 years remain until the
commencement of the reign of Christ, which is announced in Rev. 11:15 with the seventh
trumpet: (Circular Letter December 2007, page 10).
Let us compare and closely examine these two scriptures. The angel of Revelation 10
is Christ the Covenant Angel. The angel in white linen in Daniel 12 is Gabriel.
Daniel 10: 5, 12, 13 <Then I lifted up mine eyes, and looked, and behold a certain man
clothed in linen...
...Then said he unto me, Fear not, Daniel: for from the first day that thou didst set
thine heart to understand, and to chasten thyself before thy God, thy words were heard, and I
am come for thy words.
But the prince of the kingdom of Persia withstood me one and twenty days: but, lo,
Michael, one of the chief princes, came to help me; and I remained there with the kings of
Persia.>
The Angel of Revelation 10: 1 had an open book in his hand and lifted up one hand
to heaven. The one in Daniel had no book and lifted up both hands to heaven. Revelation 10:
1 stood on land and sea. The angel in Daniel 12 stood upon the waters of a river (Daniel 12:
6) and not on the sea. The angel of Daniel 12 swore that it shall be for a time, times and
dividing of times. Revelation 10: 1 swore that there was time no longer. These men are
perverting the scriptures.
Gabriel is the angel that visited Daniel. He was opposed by the spirit of the king of
Persia, and Michael came to his rescue. He was not Michael.
Daniel 12: 1 prophesied about the coming of Michael. Michael shall stand up for His
people in a certain time of trouble, but He did not come to Daniel. A man clothed in linen and
another angel dealt with Daniel. Gabriel was sent to give Daniel skill and understanding.
DANIEL 9:21-22 <Yea, whiles I [was] speaking in prayer, even the man Gabriel,
whom I had seen in the vision at the beginning, being caused to fly swiftly, touched me about
the time of the evening oblation.
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And he informed [me], and talked with me, and said, O Daniel, I am now come forth
to give thee skill and understanding.>

Heretical Article No. 830: The shout could not have been the message from the
seals in 1963, because the prophet’s message had already started in 1933.”
Quote Bruno Deter: they’re writing the shout is the Message...
... ‘they’ are saying the shout had taken place in 1963...
... the Message already started in 1933... the Angel said in 1933 at the Ohio River ...
Your message will forerun the second coming...
E.O.D.H. Answer: Pastor, you prefer to believe the lies of Frank and contend with
Elijah the prophet who said that the shout was a message. Who are “they” that are writing
that shout is the message? If you refer to us: E.O.D.H., Bruce, Gaitan, Goetz and all who
stand for the truth, you are lying. It is not us but the prophet; W. M. Branham himself.
Your lie is based upon Frank’s lie, which says that the shout has nothing to do with
the message. What a liar! And Bruno swallowed his lies. You and Frank cannot correct the
message of a prophet. Don’t be so stupid as Frank.
SHOUT – IT’S A MESSAGE – MALACHI 4 TIME – BEHOLD THE BRIDEGROOM
COMETH
Quote W.M.B.: 129 ... Now, a shout. Jesus does all three of them when He's
descending. A "shout," what is a "shout"? It's the Message going forth first, the living Bread
of Life bringing forth the Bride." (The Rapture 65-1204).
Quote: 152 141 "The first thing come when He starts descending from the heaven,
there's a shout. What is it? It's a Message to get the people together. A Message comes forth
first. Now, "Lamp trimming time. Rise and trim your lamps." What watch was that? The
seventh, not the sixth, the seventh. "Behold the Bridegroom cometh. Rise and trim your
lamps." it's lamp trimming time. It's Malachi 4 time... It's Luke 17." (The Rapture 651204)
If Frank had not corrupted your mind with his heresies, you would understand that the
message of the prophet had two climaxes (REPROACH.FOR.THE.WORD 62-1223), three
anointings: Moses, Elijah and Christ. The first-Moses called out the Laodicean Pentecostals,
like you and Frank. Elijah with the shout introduced the Christ ministry and the revelation of
the seals. The shout is a message. The real message of Elijah-Malachi 4: 5-6, released from
the seals. The seals is Christ:
CHRIST IS THOSE SEALS
Quote: 45-3
He is the One Who opened those Seals; He is those Seals. For the
whole Word of God is Christ, and Christ is the Seals that was open. What is the opening of
those Seals then? Revealing Christ. (RISING.OF.THE.SUN 65-0418M).
WHEN THE SEALS ARE BROKE - DOWN COMES THE ANGEL MESSENGER,
CHRIST
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Quote: 74-2 {40} And when the Seals are broke and the mystery is revealed, down
comes the Angel, the Messenger, Christ, setting His foot upon the land and upon the sea with
a rainbow over His head. (The Breach 63-0317E).
BREAK THE SEALS TO LOOSE THE MESSAGE TO THE LAST ANGEL
Quote: 100-4 {224} ... He took the Book out of the right hand of Him that set upon
the throne. See?
... To break the Seals and to loose the title, title deed, and the message to the last angel, and
He takes His kingly place; that's what he comes forth now to do. (The Breach 63-0317E).

Heretical Article No. 831: Each chapter of the book of Revelation runs in
Chronological sequence of order and time, and must be interpreted that way.

E.O.D.H. Answer: The title of Pastor Bruno's diagram: “Chronological course”,
exposes the main heretical foundation upon which Dr. Frank’s multitude of heresies are
founded. Bruno borrowed this major heresy from him. He went a step further to illustrate both
of their heresies. They majored on the heresy that the seventh seal/seven thunders is for the
Jews.
Heresies which followed are closely linked to that false conception that each chapter
of the book of Revelation runs in sequence of order and time, and must be interpreted that
way.
Since the prophet: Malachi 4: 5-6, Revelation 10: 7, and his message did not fit their
heresy, they placed him in a shadow -typological heresy, and their interpretation in reality.
Frank believes himself to be the German eagle”-prophet. Thus, it was a small matter for
him to condemn, contradict and belittle the prophet and the scriptures which he fulfilled Malachi 4: 5-6, Revelation 3: 14, 10: 7, Matthew 25: 6 etc.
E.O.D.H., its editors, ministers internationally and message believers challenge this
diabolic heresy of Bruno and Dr. Frank. Most of Frank’s major heresies were exposed on
ÒE.O.D.H. booklet No. 9.Ó He was defeated by the Word, and became a dumb dog of
Jerusalem:
Isaiah 56:10 <His watchmen are blind: they are all ignorant, they are all dumb dogs,
they cannot bark ; sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber.>
He went into hiding from the exposition of E.O.D.H. and made subtle attacks, without
proper identification.
Bruno made similar hypocritical and deceitful attacks. He shall be exposed in like
manner as Frank.
On this chronological heresy, I demand of both twin brothers to furnish me with one
single scripture or quotation of W. M. Branham to justify their heresy that the book of
Revelation must be interpreted in a chronological order. It is Impossible. Therefore, it is a
chronological heresy from the pit of hell and the lost souls of Frank and Bruno.
They could not make the chapters run together, thus they produced multitudes of
damnable heresies and bewitched many sincere souls (cf. Galatians 3:1).
Hear the simplicity of God’s Word and the interpretation of God’s messenger,
elected children of God. At the end of the gentile church age (Revelation 3: 14-22), the seven
seals book must be opened to expose the antichrist and bring rapturing faith to the Bride, by
the seven thunders. This removes Revelation 5, 6, 8:1 and 10 out of the sequence of chapters
of the book of Revelation.
Revelation chapter 7 jumps out of order, since it pertains to the Bride:
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GREAT MULTITUDE OF REVELATION 7 Ð THEY ARE THE BRIDE
Quote W.M.B.: 174-Q-32 32. Last night you spoke of the great multitude that no
man could number from every tribe, nation that are mentioned in the 7th chapter of
Revelations. Did I understand you correctly to say that they are the Bride of Christ?
Yes, you understood me; they are the Bride...
... He said, "That's the ones that's come out of great tribulation and washed their robes
in the Blood of the Lamb. They are before God, and they'll serve the Lamb in His Temple
with Him. Day and night they'll not leave Him." There's the Bride (See?), the Wife, the
Gentile Bride.” (Qa Image Of The Beast 54-0515).
Quote: 221-74 ... And after this... and, lo, a great multitude, which no man could
number, of all nations,... kindreds,... people, and tongue,... (There's your Gentile Bride
coming up. All right). (QA HEBREWS PART 1 57-0925).
Revelation 12: 1-17 speaks of the birth of the apostolic church and the going out of
the law-moon. It also gave the historical facts and journey of the gentile church and her end
time victory.
Revelation 14: 14-16 speaks of the son of man coming back the second time on a
cloud to reap the harvest. This is the reaping of the wheat (Matthew 13: 7) for the rapture.
Luther, Wesley and W. M. Branham’s messages are included as the three angels (Revelation
14: 6-11).
Revelation 17: 1-18 exposes the mystery of Rome and the Catholic Church.
Revelation 18: 1-4 calls the church out by the ministry of W. M. Branham who
lighted the earth with his glory.
Bark if you can Frank. Howl if you can Bruno. The only mysteries left to be revealed
to the Jews are the seven trumpets; not the seven thunders, you decrepit heretics; you
ignoramuses. Now, to your next related heresy.

Heretical Article No. 832: Bro Branham interprets the Bible in two ways: first
typologically; second originally.
Quote Bruno Deter:... Bro Branham interprets the Bible doubly [in a double way]
first typologically; second originally.
E.O.D.H. Answer: This is heresy. I challenge Bruno to show one scripture or a
quotation of the prophet to prove his heretical statement. There is no scrip tural support for
your typological nonsense. None which prophesied of the prophet’s ministry indicates this
foolishness. By this lie you are trying to justify your heresies of two sets of seals, two sets of
thunders and two revelations of the seventh angel.
Pastor Bruno is under obligation to show us quotations of the prophet to support such
teaching. He cannot! Therefore, he is led by Frank’s spirit and heresies, which is an evil
spirit. We are fully aware that certain scriptures have simple and compound meanings, but
when you take that fact out of context and apply it to the message of the prophet and the
Bible, you are sick, even like your mentor.
You need to speak where the Word and the prophet have spoken, and be silent where
they were silent, rather than inventing heresies and mixing up the minds of God’s people.
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Heretical Article No. 833: Brother Branham, in reality, did not fulfill Revelation 10:
7, but used it as a type of his ministry.
Quote Bruno Deter: Bro Branham used Rev 10 as a type on his ministry (Mal 4;
John 14:12; Rev 3:14), but the original fulfilment is in the future
... Bro Branham is speaking about Rev 10 in a twofold manner;... he’s also speaking
about the seven angels in a twofold manner.
E.O.D.H. Answer: This is what I had outlined concerning the typological heresy of
these two fanatics: Bruno and Frank. Here they are trying to destroy Brother Branham and his
message, saying that Malachi 4: 5-6 was not even real. Also Revelation 3: 14, Revelation 10:
7, and even St. John 14: 12.
This is Frank’s heresy, which Bruno stole and is adding a little flavor of his own.
These men are dead unbelievers to preach that W. M. Branham was not actually the
messenger of Revelation 3: 14 and Revelation 10: 7. It proved out in Frank’s filthy life.
Shame on you Bruno for belittling the prophet. Are you so foolish to follow a man like Frank?
You say, ÒI am not.Ó Yes you are, by preaching his heresies.
No where could either of these men show us where the prophet taught this heresy. It is
not a type . He was the literal fulfillment of Revelation 10: 7. To say that Revelation 3: 14
was a type of the prophet’s ministry, is a heresy. The prophet clearly taught that the first three
chapters of Revelation deals with the church:
The exposition of Frank’s heresy is again, enough to expose you:
Quote Dr. Frank: In the last 3 1/2 years the antichrist has his reign Then the
mystery of God will be finished (Rev. 10:7), just as He revealed it to His servants, the
prophets. This mystery was revealed to the Church right at the beginning (1. Tim. 3:16), but
at that particular time it will be made known to Israel.” (Circular Letter December 2007,
Page 11). (Heretical Article No. 684 - E.O.D.H. booklet No. 9).
"

.. .

This is a blank lie. It attacks the very foundation of the message of Malachi 4:5-6.
Frank wants that ministry. All the followers of the message are sure about Revelation 10:7.
What nonsense are you talking, Dr. Frank? The mystery of Revelation 10: 7 was sealed up in
the Book. Are you saying that the seals were opened before? No, they were prophesied to be
revealed only in the end time. The seventh angel’s ministry is not to Israel. He is a gentile
messenger to the gentile Church: ÒUnto the angel of the church of Laodicea write...”
(Revelation 3: 14-20), and when God resumes dealing with Israel, the church ages are over
and Daniel seventieth week begins. The prophet of God clearly taught these things, and
limited the ministry of Revelation 10: 7 to the seventh church age only.
REVELATION 10: 7 IS THE SEVENTH AGE MESSENGER
Quote W.M.B.: 323-3 Revelation 10:7 is the seventh age messenger. (Church age
book).
SEVENTH CHURCH AGE MESSENGER – ALL MYSTERIES SHOULD BE
FINISHED
Quote: 64 ...these angels down along the road, messengers of the church ages, opened
to a certain part of that. But in the seventh hour, the seventh messenger, that all these
mysteries should be finished. See? (Shalom 64-0112).
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AT SOUNDING OF LAST CHURCH AGE – 7TH ANGEL – MYSTERY KNOWN
Quote: 160 And at that day of the sounding of the last church age, the seventh angel,
the mysteries of God should be made known in that day. The Seven Seals would be broken.
(Spiritual Food In Due Season 65-0718E)
You claim to know the message as hardly any man, Dr. Frank. I am sure that you are
fully acquainted with these quotations. You don’t even need revelation to understand what the
prophet is saying. Who are you to say otherwise?
You once taught the same thing, Dr. Frank. Why have you since changed your
doctrine? You could not have propagated such damnable doctrine in the presence of the
prophet. Your very words will rise up and condemn you on the Day of Judgment.
Quote Dr. Frank: “Such a sounding of the trumpet was heard again in our
generation... (Rev. 10:7)....an angel is a messenger... There are many well-known eloquent
evangelists in this generation, but who is the messenger, to whom the Word of the Lord came
in our day? ” (Page 12 &13 Christ and His church in prophecy by E. Frank).
This further proves that you are a dead unbeliever in what the prophet taught from the
scriptures, and you are trying to exalt yourself and your heretical teachings above the
messenger of the age and his message by adding to and taking away to suit your heresies. To
do that is to take your name out of the Book of life. Repent or perish.

Heretical Article No. 834: There is a real and typological fulfillment of Revelation
10. The real fulfillment of Revelation Chapter 10 is after the rapture.
Quote Bruno Deter: chapts 10 & 11...It is future in terms of the seals.
Bro Branham viewed the 10th chap in a double way. The original fulfillment will
happen between the 6th and the 7th trumpet; ...after the rapture.
... The revelation of Rev 10:1-7 has been ... ‘foreshadowed’, cause the original
fulfillment of Rev 10:1 -7 is due.
E.O.D.H. Answer: Pastor Bruno, I challenge you to show us one single quotation of
the prophet, or quote one scripture to prove your heresy. You cannot, because this is borrowed
theology of Dr. Frank. This is connected to your chronological heresy. Frank heresy says:
Quote Dr. Frank: In Rev. 10 ...From the moment of this oath, which happens in the
middle of the seventieth week, only 3 1/2 years remain until the commencement of the reign of
Christ. (Circular Letter December 2007, page 10).
...Page 63 "After the ministry of the two prophets is accomplished, the Lord will put
His feet upon Land and sea, and that is the moment when He meets His brethren, the 144,
000, who are standing sealed on Mount Zion (Rev. 14). (Heretical Article No. 678, No. 679 Ð
booklet No. 9, Heretical Article No. 265 Ð book 12).
E.O.D.H. Answer: The Book in the hand of the mighty Angel of Revelation 10 is a
redemption book. It concerns the redemption of the Church, which includes the redemption
of the body at the resurrection and rapture. Dr. Frank’s and Bruno’s doctrine does not make
any sense. If they believe the prophet and his message, without adding their nonsensical
theology to it, they would not have come up with such a doctrine and heretical concoction of
Satan. The prophet of God said that the mighty Angel of Revelation 10 meets the seventh
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angel on earth. Bruno and Frank do not believe that, therefore they are unbelievers. They
think that the prophet’s ministry was a shadow. They appear with their heresies as the shadow
of death.
If the mighty Angel descends 3 1/2 years after the rapture, why was the seals loosed in
1963? Why was there an open book in the hand of the Angel? This same book was a closed
book in Revelation chapter 5. Away with your dumb theology! Dr. Frank and Bruno, repent
or perish. “Let my people go”, the Lord says.
Heretical Article No. 835: Revelation 10: 1-7 is a type of the ministry of Brother
Branham. But the event of Revelation 10: 1 original fulfillment is in the future. He is coming
to the Jews.
Quote Bruno Deter: He applies that scripture Rev 10:1-7 to his ministry... As a type!
...
...Rev 10... original fulfillment... He’s coming now to the Jews.
... all the preachers in the Message he’s acquainted with had ignored bro Branham’s
declaration in the Breach that He comes to the Jews.
E.O.D.H. Answer: You and Frank are the ones who ignored the declaration of the
prophet. You should be ashamed to quote him because you don’t believe it; you closed your
eyes to the truth.
The prophet of God never declared in the Breach that Revelation 10: 1 comes to the
Jews only. He said that He first comes for the church.
Come and stand as a man and disprove what I am saying. You take enough of the
message to invent your heresies and refuse the rest to destroy God’s people. The judgments of
God hang over you bastard born prophets, Frank and Bruno, you big cowards.
REVELATION 10:1 - CHRIST – HE COMES FOR HIS CHURCH
Quote W.M.B.: 72-1 {29} This seven-sealed Book is revealed at the time of the
Seven Thunders of Revelations 10... I saw another mighty angel come down from heaven,
clothed with a cloud: and a rainbow... upon his head,...
If you notice that's Christ (See?), 'cause He in the Old Testament was called the Angel
of the Covenant, and He's directly coming to the Jews now, for the Church is finished...
Angel is a messenger, and He's a Messenger to Israel. See? The Church has been
raptured. See? Now, or fixing to be raptured. He comes for His Church. (The Breach 630317e).
This is borrowed theology of Dr. Frank with Bruno’s own addition.
Heretical Article No. 269 exposed Frank’s teaching that “The Angel of the Covenant
is exclusively to Israel and not the Church”. Heretical Article No. 677 exposed Frank’s
teaching that “Christ’s coming as the Lion of Judah and Revelation 10: 1 is to Israel. He roars
out of Jerusalem and not Arizona (Joel 3: 16 and Amos 1: 2).”
Bruno’s addition is that there is a typological fulfillment to the gentiles, but Frank
believes that Revelation 10: 1 is exclusively to the Jews:
Quote Dr. Frank:... In Joel 3 ... The LORD also shall roar out of Zion, and utter his
voice from Jerusalem – not from Arizona... not from New York.
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...These Scriptures... irrefutably show the city of Jerusalem, Mount Zion, and the
people of Israel. They further reveal when and in which context Rev. 10 will actually be
fulfilled. (Circular Letter December 2007, page 10).
For Bruno to say that Revelation 10: 1 was only typological to the gentiles is
heresy. The prophet said that He literally meets the seventh angel on earth, just as John was
on earth at Christ’s coming.
Quote: 74-2 {40} And when the Seals are broke and the mystery is revealed, down
comes the Angel, the Messenger, Christ, setting His foot upon the land and upon the sea with
a rainbow over His head. Now remember, this seventh angel is on earth at the time of this
coming." (The Breach 63-0317E).
For Dr. Frank to isolate Revelation 10: 1 to Israel is a total denial of the opening of
the seals in 1963, and to deny the very essence of the message of Malachi 4: 5-6, as the seals
and coming of Revelation 10: 1 confirmed Brother Branham as the end time forerunner of
Christ, just the same as the coming of Jesus confirmed the ministry of John. Revelation 10: 1
was directly connected with the seven seals book. When Dr. Frank isolates that messenger to
Israel, he isolates the seven seals to Israel. He is indirectly saying that Brother Branham made
false claims about the seven seals and is a false prophet. Dr. Frank is a false prophet and a
dumb theologian and Bruno is following and propagating his heresies.
Dr. Frank, in his expressions of infidelity, cannot separate the seven seals book from
Revelation 10: 1 nor from John the Divine who ate it. He was to prophecy to all nations, not
only Israel. Thus the seven seals and Revelation 10: 1 are for the gentile world. Revelation
10: 1 is the Messenger-Christ to both the Jews and Gentiles . On seals pages 74-75 the
prophet confirmed this irrefutable fact. The attack of Dr. Frank on the seven seals and
Revelation 10: 1 is satanic, hell oriented and is from the bosom of a false prophet and
antichrist. Satan’s effort by this heresy is to stop the rapture and Christ’s coming-1
Thessalonians 4: 16. Dr. Frank, repent, if there is hope for you.
The prophet of God did not limit Revelation 10: 1, the Covenant Messenger, to Israel.
Dr. Frank doesn’t know more about Revelation 10: 1 than God’s chosen ordained prophet,
Elijah. Malachi 3:1 - The Covenant Angel is Christ. He was in the church and with the
Apostles. When the Gospel was turned over to the Gentiles, the Covenant came to them and
also the Covenant Angel. Revelation 10 associates him with the Seals and the end time Bride.
This Brother Branham plainly taught and declared. The Prophet of Malachi 4:5 -6 and the
scriptures have spoken, and all doctors need to shut up! Away with your garbage theology,
Dr. Frank!
The very scriptures you quoted said that He also roars out of Zion, and Zion is the
Bride Church of Jesus Christ.
Quote W.M.B.: 137-3 {138} They get all at ease in Zion. The church gets all settled
down and. (The First Seal 63-0318).
Quote: ... how the daughters of Zion, the church will walk haughty, high-minded,
with the way she'd walk, and mince and twist as she went. (Handwriting On The Wall 580309M).
Hebrews 12:22-23 <But ye are come unto mount Sion, and unto the city of the living
God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable company of angels,
To the general assembly and church of the firstborn, which are written in heaven, and
to God the Judge of all, and to the spirits of just men made perfect.>
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He first comes to Zion, and then:
“There shall come out of Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodliness from
Jacob (Israel).” (Romans 11: 26).
Christ’s second coming to the Gentiles is as the Lion of Judah. He descends with the
voice of the Archangel (1 Thessalonians 4: 15-16) to bring the resurrection and rapture. That
voice was as when a lion roareth (Revelation 10: 1-4). He opened the seals amongst the
Gentiles. The scriptures said that the lion of the tribe of Judah hath prevailed to open the Book
and loose the seven seals thereof. Only after He finishes with the Bride then she turns over
that Lion’s ministry to the Jews. What nonsense are you talking?
Pastor Bruno is exposed. Thou art inexcusable O man. You cannot fight this message
and the prophet. Surrender or face God as His enemy. If that proud devil of Frank prevails
over your soul, you will be lost forever.

Heretical Article No. 836: There is a real opening of the seals and a typological
opening of the seals.
Quote Bruno Deter: chapts 4 to 19 He’s dealing with the Jews... Bro. Branham
taught that way (I’m a typologist)... A type ain’t the matter itself... The real opening of the
seals will happen after the rapture.
E.O.D.H. Answer: If that is the way the prophet’s statements are supposed to be
applied, then Brother Branham was not in place to interfere with the seals. God would have
forbidden him from preaching the seals, even as he forbid him from preaching the seven
trumpets, and the prophet would have treated the seals in the same manner as he did the
trumpets when God revealed to him that the trumpets have nothing to do with the gentile
church but are for the Jews.
The scripture does not support such a heresy. All that the scriptures account for
relative to the opening of the seals are:
1) The seals opened in symbol form to St. John the divine on the aisle of Patmos.
2) The revealing of all the mysteries (both the written and unwritten) in the end time,
through the ministry of Christ.
3)The bleeding Lamb coming forth from the mercy seat to claim his rights to all that
He had redeemed.
Anything other than these is heresy and borrowed theology of Dr. Frank, or Bruno’s
own invention.

Heretical Article No. 837: The seals have been opened to us in a mystery, and not in
the original.
Quote Bruno Deter:... the seals have been opened for us as none but a mystery – not
in the original. That’s why he says: “The Six-Seal-Mystery has been opened to us. ” But the
original fulfillment, that Christ... leaves the Mercy Seat and takes the Book, that is future!!
And this will happen under the 6th seal!
... The real opening of the seals will happen after the rapture.
E.O.D.H. Answer: This is a heresy which originated from the teachings of Dr. Frank.
Bruno made certain alterations, which are also heresies. A clean thing cannot come out of an
unclean.
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Dr. Frank teaches that the seventh seal/seven thunders are not for the Bride.
Pastor Bruno teaches that there are two sets of seals: one for the Bride; the other for
the Jews. This is a hideous lie. Neither the Bible nor the message supports this heresy
Pastor Bruno, you are confused. Humble your heart. You are sinking yourself deeper
into Satan’s kingdom. Repent friend! The prophet never taught that the seals have been
opened to us in a mystery, and not in the original. You are greatly perverting his statement to
try to justify your heresy. You are blinding sincere people. The prophet never said that the six
seals were opened in a mystery, but rather that the mystery of the six seals has been
opened. Opened means “revealed.” Something cannot be revealed in a mystery. If
something is a mystery to you, it is not revealed to you. So you are talking CAPITAL
NONSENSE Dr. Bruno.
So the seals were not opened in a mystery, but rather, the seals were previously a
mystery, and the Lord revealed the mysteries of the seals to His prophet-W. M. Branham
(Amos 3: 7).
Surely the Lord God will do nothing but He revealeth His secret or mysteries to His
servants the prophets. The sounding of the seventh angel revealed the written mysteries from
the seal book.
You and Frank took Revelation 10: 7 from the Bride and placed him in the
tribulation period; foolish, dumb and ignorant fellows.

Heretical Article No. 838: The real opening of the seals is after the rapture, under the
6 seal, to Israel, when Christ leaves the mercy seat and opens the seals in its original
fulfillment.
th

Quote Bruno Deter:... the original fulfillment, that Christ... leaves the Mercy Seat
and takes the Book, that is future!! And this will happen under the 6th seal!
... The real opening of the seals will happen after the rapture.
E.O.D.H. Answer: It is a heresy to say; that the seals are opened in reality under the
sixth seal after the rapture. Christ comes forth and takes the redemption book to claim His
possession, which is the Bride. The sixth seal is the tribulation. The Bride is claimed
(resurrected and raptured) before the 6th seal judgment of the tribulation. Jesus leaves the
mercy seat, takes the redemption book to redeem his earthly possession. This takes place
before the rapture and not under the sixth seal and during the tribulation.
The sixth seal holds the judgments of God for the rejection of the seals. If Christ was
to leave the mercy seat under the 6 th seal, the Bride would yet be on earth in the tribulation. It
would defeat the very purpose of the loosing of the seals, which is to take the Bride from off
the earth and hide her away from the wrath of God.
You have invented this heresy based upon the heresy of Dr. Frank. Thus, there is no
need to answer you differently from your mentor, in denouncing this damnable and satanic
heresy.
Quote Dr. Frank: "The Lord... set one foot on land and sea before starting His
reign... He comes to claim His possession before commencing His Millennial Reign."
(Heretical Article No. 270; E.O.D.H. book 12).
This is heresy, and contrary to the scriptures and teachings of the prophet.
LAST SEAL IS OPENED Ð HE COMES FORTH TO TAKE HIS POSSESSION Ð HIS
CHURCH
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Quote W.M.B.: "And even those who are alive and remain till His coming shall not
hinder them which are asleep, for the trumpet of God shall sound at that last trumpet, when
the last Seal is broke, and when the seventh angel's given his message; the last trumpet shall
sound and the dead in Christ shall rise, and we which are alive and remain shall be caught
up together with them to meet Him in the air. He claims... He's come forth now to claim His
possession." (The Breach 63-0317E).
It is sad that the theology of Dr. Frank has not revealed to him what is the greatest
possession of the Lord; it's His Bride. The Prophet said that 'He claims His possession at the
Rapture'. The millennium reign is not all together the possession of the Lord, though He
possessed the Kingdom, as there will be mortals living on the earth which will be destroyed at
the end of the thousand years.
The scripture said that the feet of the Lord will stand upon the Mount Olives
(Zechariah 14:4). Dr. Frank is saying that He stands on land and sea, and by such dumb
theology hooked in Revelation 10:1, only before the millennium. That is how dumb theology
is! We embrace the simplicity of the Prophet that God sent to us and we reject the theology of
Dr. Frank. So let it be established in the heart of every elect throughout the world.
CLAIM HIS POSSESSION – MEET HIM IN THE AIR
Quote: 105-3 {254} And here He is as a Mediator on the altar, "Just a little longer
until there's more has to suffer like you." But now He comes from here at this last Seal. He's
no more Mediator; He's King now. And what does He do? If He's a King, He has to have
subjects, and His subjects is them that He has redeemed; and they cannot come before Him
until He takes the rights of redemption. And now, He walks forth from a Mediator, where
death put us in the grave, He comes forth with the rights. Amen.
And even those who are alive and remain till His coming shall not hinder them which
are asleep, for the trumpet of God shall sound at that last trumpet, when the last Seal is broke,
and when the seventh angel's given his message; the last trumpet shall sound and the dead in
Christ shall rise, and we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them to
meet Him in the air. He claims... He's come forth now to claim His possession. (THE
BREACH 63-0317E).
Pastor Bruno, this is how dumb your mentor is. Both you and he have contradicted
the prophet’s revelation. You are dumber than Frank, having escaped him, you are fighting
the message with him.

Heretical Article No. 839: The seven thunders pertain to the third coming of Christ.

Quote Bruno Deter: ...7 Thunders pertain to His third Coming, when he (bro
Branham) says, the third coming is the end of all things. The third coming & the 7 Thunders
belong to each other.
E.O.D.H. Answer: The spirit of Frank has spoken through you. His heresy is in your
bosom. If you had taken the time off to study the message of the prophet as you did study
Frank’s heresies for eleven years, your mouth would not speak such blasphemies of Christ’s
coming and the seven thunders. You are trying to take away the rapturing faith from the Bride
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of Christ. You are anointed of Satan, even like your heretic father. You have planted that seed
of death into the souls of innocent people. Are you not ashamed?
This is a hideous lie. You are speaking your heresy in direct opposition to what the
prophet of God taught. It is clear from the quotations below that the Prophet concluded that
the Seventh Seal is the Seven Thunders and the Third Pull and they all hold the second
Coming of the Lord. He compared the Seven Seals in Matthew 24. He made reference to the
Seventh Seal in connection to the Second Coming of the Lord and indicated that Jesus was
silent about His Second Coming. This fact is evident by the signs that Jesus gave to his
apostles concerning His Second Coming.
Bruno and Doctor Frank misplaced the Second Coming like the Scribes and
Pharisees, who misplaced the First Coming of the Lord and missed the Messiah sent to them
because he was manifested in a different type of ministry. The coming of the Lord hidden
under the Seventh Seal/Seven Thunders is the Second Coming of the Lord, which Brother
Branham made reference to on many of his messages and more specifically the subject of the
Seventh Seal. (Seals pages 567-578).
Quote W.M.B.: 557 (4) "that's what the mystery is laying behind those seven
consecutive thunders rolling out. " (The Seventh Seal 24/3/64).
Quote: 567 (1) "Now, what this great secret is that lays beneath this Seal, I do not
know... But I know that it was them seven thunders uttering themselves right close together."
(The Seventh Seal 24/3/63).
Quote: 568 (2) "One of the mysteries of that Seal... it was seven thunders that
uttered their voices. (The Seventh Seal 24/3/63).
Quote: "That Seventh Seal hasn't opened yet, you know; that's His coming." (Feast
of the Trumpets 19/7/64).
Quote: 33-3 "Remember, He hid the Seventh Seal from us ... It was the coming of the
Lord." (Souls In Prison Now 11/11/63).
Heretical Article No. 840: The seventh seal/seven thunders is interpreted in a double
way. There are two sets of thunders and two seventh seal.
Quote Bruno Deter: Bro Branham looks upon the Thunders in a double way... each
time... a seal ... opened a thunder sounded... bro Branham opened the 7th seal he interprets it
to be a thunder (even though he doesn’t say that explicitly); but he doesn’t think of it as
being those 7 Thunders in Rev 10.
Because he’s using the term ‘those thunders’ & Ôthe other thunders’. He’s talking
about two [different] thunders.. the ‘Seal -Thunders’... These are not the Thunders of Rev 10.
The 7 Thunders will sound originally at His third Coming.
But the revelation thereof will be revealed to the Bride... Quote bro Branham: Around
the time when Christ appears to call for His Bride. Bro Branham links the mystery of the 7
Thunders with that time when He calles for His Bride.
E.O.D.H. Answer: This heresy is hinged on the interpretation that there is a
typological opening of the seals by W. M. Branham in a mystery, and an original opening to
the Jews, after the rapture. The thunders/7th seal is revealed to the Bride in a mystery at the
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time of the rapture and it is opened in its original sense as the seventh trumpet/ third coming
of Christ, which ends all things, because the thunders are an end of all things. This is a very
diabolical and satanic heresy.
We can see the tongue of the serpent as it twists and turns the message of the
prophet to fit several heresies; the main one: two sets of thunders. Bruno lied on the prophet,
saying that “he looked at it in a double way. He opened the seventh seal and interpreted it to
be a thunder.
The quotation Bruno is twisting in support of his heresy can be seen below. He has
grossly misrepresented the prophet and has formulated a damnable heresy. When the prophet
spoke of “other thunders”, he did not mean that there were seven before. He simply meant
that it thundered on the first seal, but there seven other thunders of Revelation 10: 4.
Bruno is using this quotation to try to prove that there were seven thunders, one
sounded in each seal, and seven different thunders in Revelation 10, which are to Israel.
This is Frank’s doctrine. He stole it from Frank, added and subtracted certain items to
make it look like his own. He is a dangerous impersonator.
Quote Dr. Frank: Page 63 "What the Seven Thunders uttered... does not concern
us... it was not written. Therefore it did not become part of the Holy Scripture... Those who
preach are duty bound to stay only with the written Word of God... " (Heretical Article No.
266 – E.O.D.H. book 12).
This is wrong. The prophet said on the very quotation that the seven thunders would
be revealed to give rapturing faith to the Bride. So that further proves that the seven thunders
are for the Bride and not Israel. The Lamb never revealed to him that there were two sets of
thunders
Quote: 141-5 {165}
... no doubt John might've jumped up in the air, when a
thunder roared; and then one of the four beasts said, "Now, come and see what it is, what's
revealed beneath here. (Oh, my.) John, write what you see."
...But think, now he wrote this, but when he started to write those other seven
thunders, he said, "Don't write it." He'd been commissioned to write everything he seen. But
when these seven thunders over in Revelations 10 uttered, he said, "Don't write them at all."
They're mysteries. We don't know what they are yet; but my opinion they'll be revealed right
away. And when it do, it'll give faith for that rapturing grace for that Church to move out.
(THE FIRST. SEAL 63 -0318).

Heretical Article No. 841: W. M. B. opened the seventh seal and it is a thunder. He
did not think it as the seven thunders of Revelation 10.
Quote Bruno Deter:... each time... a seal ... opened a thunder sounded... bro
Branham opened the 7th seal he interprets it to be a thunder (even though he doesn’t say that
explicitly); but he doesn’t think of it as being those 7 Thunders in Rev 10.
E.O.D.H. Answer: Pastor Bruno, you are under obligation to prove your lies against
the prophet, and to prove to the message world that each time a seal opened a thunder
sounded.
It is madness to say that the prophet opened the seventh seal. He said it was not
revealed to him. You are telling a lie. The words of the prophet will expose you. Who are you
to say that he doesn’t think of it as the seven thunders of Revelation 10? Are you greater than
God who told him that it is the seven consecutive thunders?
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Away with your combination

on the 7 th

damnable
of
heresies
seal. You have wound
yourself off the beaten track, just like the prophet said. He warned the people not to try to
interpret the 7th seal. You have done exactly that, because you and Frank have no regard for
the message of the prophet. In your minds he is a shadow and your “great revelation” is
reality. God will fill your mouths with gravel, you proud, boastful interpreters of the Word;
you have wrested the scriptures to your own destruction.
The Lord told the prophet that the revelation under the seventh seal is locked up in the
seven thunders:
7TH SEAL – MYSTERY LAYING BEHIND 7 CONSECUTIVE THUNDERS
Quote W.M.B. 557-1 {241} ... All the host of heaven was silent for this half hour,
when this Seventh Seal mystery in the Book of Redemption was broke open.
...Here's the revelation to begin what... I want to tell you what it is. What happens is
that those seven thunders that he heard thunder and was forbidden to write, that's what the
mystery is laying behind those seven consecutive thunders rolling out. (The Seventh Seal 630324E).
The prophet has spoken, and all doctors and their offsprings need to shut up!
Heretical Article No. 842: When anyone claims to know the thunders, he must be
able to say the day, the month and the year the Lord will come.
Quote Bruno Deter: When anyone would arise and say, that he knows the 7th seal
then he must be able to tell us: The Lord will come at the ... day of the ... month in the ... year
and how He will come.
E.O.D.H. Answer: This is a heresy. These men are mixing up the scriptures. When
the scripture said that no man knoweth the day nor the hour when Christ will come, it was
speaking of His physical coming, and not His spiritual coming, which is a phase of His
second coming, which deals with seasons and time that all Christians who have lightrevelation should know and not be in darkness.
Frank and Bruno are walking in darkness, so the shout and the voice is overtaking
them.
I Thessalonians 5:1-4 <But of the times and the seasons, brethren, ye have no need
that I write unto you.
For yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the
night.
For when they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon them,
as travail upon a woman with child; and they shall not escape.
But ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that that day should overtake you as a thief.
Jesus said that no man knoweth the day nor the hour. He never said that no man can
know the year, month or week. Neither did He say no man can ever know the day nor hour.
He was speaking present tense at that time, that no man, not even the son, knew the day or
hour. But after His resurrection, the heavenly Father revealed it to Him. He was a man and He
knew it. He can reveal it to another man. The prophet said that he did not even know His
position in the Kingdom, but after His resurrection, he made His position known to John on
Patmos (14 -2 Church Age Book Cpt 1).
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Quote W.M.B.: 322-4 ... Jesus said that 'no man knoweth the day nor the hour.' ...
Jesus did NOT say no man could know the year, month or week in which His coming was to
be completed. (Laodicean.Church.Age - Church.Age.Book Cpt.9).
Heretical Article No. 843: Brother Branham opened the 7th seal, but bypassed the
revelation of when the Lord would come.
Quote Bruno Deter: In my understanding of the Bible & bro Branham’s – He opened
the 7th seal. That’s right. He opened it. But the crucial point is that he bypassed the
revelation, in other words we don’t know when the Lord and how the Lord will come.
...Now the 7th seal has been opened, but He bypassed the revelation, in other words we
do not know it!
E.O.D.H. Answer: What a heresy: “The seventh seal was opened by W.M.B., but we
don’t know it. It will be revealed to the Bride at the time of the rapture.” You are lying on the
th

prophet. This was not his understanding. This is your interpretation. He said that the 7 seal
was not opened and God did not reveal it to him. You are an unbeliever. You do not believe
this message. None should listen to you.
If you believe these quotations, you will repent of your heresies and for lying on the
prophet. Believe it and live. Reject it and die.
John 3:18 <He that believeth on him is not condemned: but he that believeth not is
condemned already, because he hath not believed in the name of the only begotten Son of
God.>
I DON’T KNOW IT
Quote W.M.B.: 567 (1) So help me, by God I tell the truth... Now, what this great
secret is that lays beneath this Seal, I do not know. I don't know it . I couldn't make it out. I
couldn't tell it, just what it said. But I know that it was them seven thunders uttering
themselves... and it unfolded into something else that I seen.
...I looked for the interpretation that flew across there, and I couldn't make it out.
That's exactly right, friend. See? The hour isn't quite yet for it ... remember that I speak to
you in the Name of the Lord.... (The seventh seal 24/03/63; New Ed. Page 510 (323-324)).
SEVENTH SEAL WAS NOT OPENED – HE DID NOT REVEAL IT
Quote: 564 (3) “The Seventh Seal, the reason it was not opened (See?), the reason
He did not reveal it.” (The seventh seal 24/03/63).
WE DON’T KNOW IT
Quote: 576 (1) ...we don't know it, and it won't be known ‘til that time, but it will be
revealed in that day, in the hour that it's supposed to be revealed in. (The seventh seal
24/03/63, New Ed. Page 520(393).
IT ISN’T OPENED
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Quote: 577 (2) And now, if this tape would happen "ism" to fall into the hands of some
persons somewhere, don't try to make any kind of an out of it... to this time, it isn't
opened. (The seventh seal 24/03/63; New Ed. Page 521 (400)).
IT WASN’T REVEALED
Quote: 568 (2) "One of the mysteries of that Seal, the reason it wasn't revealed, it
was seven thunders that uttered their voices. (The seventh seal 24/03/63; New Ed. Page 513
(335-336)).
THAT SEVENTH SEAL HASN’T OPENED YET
Quote: That Seventh Seal hasn't opened yet, you know; that's His coming. (Feast of
the Trumpets 19/7/64).

Heretical Article 844: The thunders sound at the third coming of Christ, when
Revelation 10 goes to Israel.
Quote Bruno Deter: The original fulfilment of Rev 10:1: Now He comes to the Jews.
At that time the 7 Thu nders will sound... The 7 Thunders will sound originally at His third
Coming.
E.O.D.H. Answer: This is a lie. This is a direct heresy of Dr. Frank, which you
borrowed. The exposition of the heresy which defeated him is sufficient to expose you or
anyone teaching his doctrine
Dr. Frank: "After the ministry of the two prophets is accomplished, the Lord will put
His feet upon land and sea, and that is the moment when He meets His brethren, the 144, 000,
who are standing on Mount Zion (Rev. 14: 1). That is when the Seven Thunders will utter
their voices. " (Heretical Article No. 267 – E.O.D.H. book 12).
E.O.D.H. Answer:
Quote W.M.B.: 576-7 {398} "the Seventh Seal... that it is a complete mystery,
therefore, the hour is not yet for these mystery to be known, therefore, we're this far and the
rest of it will be known right around about the time that Jesus appears on earth again for His
Bride. (The Seventh Seal 63-0324E).
Quote: 575-4 {390} "Now, now, do you notice on the opening of this Seventh Seal, it's
also in a threefold mystery. This one I have--will speak and have spoke, that it is the mystery
of the seven thunders. The seven thunders in heaven will unfold this mystery. It'll be right at
the coming of Christ... There'll be seven voices of these thunders that will reveal the great
revelation at that time. So I believe, to us who... If we don't know it, and it won't be knowed
till that time, but it will be revealed in that day, in the hour that it's supposed to be revealed
in. " (The Seventh Seal 63-0324E).
The above quotations specify the time period of the revealing of the Seventh
Seal/Seven Thunders. It will be about the time that the Bride Church is raptured.
The prophet of God explicitly taught that what the seventh seal/seven thunders is to
the Bride, the seventh Trumpet is to the Jews. He never linked the thunders to the Jews.
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SEVENTH TRUMPET TO ISRAEL Ð 7TH SEAL TO THE CHURCH
Quote W.M.B.: 23-1 ... Under the Seventh Trumpet is to Israel the same as the
Seventh Seal was to the Church. (Feast Of The Trumpets 64-0719M).

7 SEALS TO BRIDE Ð 7 TRUMPETS TO JEWS
How dare these two men say different to Almighty God who revealed to the Prophet
the sacred connection between the Seventh Seal and Seven Thunders and second coming
of Christ, and the placing of the thunders and trumpets. Dr. Frank separated the seventh seal
and seven thunders, and declared that seventh seal was not written in scripture, and the Bride is
only to preach the written Word. Added to this, he said the seven thunders are to the Jews. This
doctor can only preach his heresies and be deceptive by separating what God has joined together.
What God has joined together let not man put asunder. He has broken the golden rule of the
Almighty. The prophet connected the seventh seal and seven thunders a nd declared that it is for
the Bride.
Dr. Frank has taken the promise of the Bride and gave it to the Jews. The Seven Seals
have to do with the Bride, and the Seven Trumpets have to do with the Jews, although the
Fifth Seal reveals the salvation of the Jews. That is why the Prophet said that the Seventh Seal
for the Bride is the Seventh Trumpet for the Jews. It is one and the selfsame revelation with
different terminologies, speaking of The 7 th
the comings of Christ.
seal holds Christ’s
second coming to the gentiles and the 7th trumpet holds Christ third coming to the Jews.
(Revelation 11:15). There is no need of the Seven Thunders for the Jews on Mount Olives; the
144,000 who were already born again by a revelation of Christ and perfected by the Seal of
God. It could not be for rapturing faith as they were martyred. When the Bride gets that
revelation she will be raptured. The seven seals, which includes the thunders, are to the
gentile Bride, and the seven trumpets are to the Jews.
Heretical Article No. 845: The 7th seal has been revealed or the book is not opened.
Quote Bruno Deter: In Rev 10 the 7th seal has been revealed or else the Book was not
open.
E.O.D.H. Answer: This is a lie. The prophet said contrary to this. Yes, the book is
opened and the seventh seal is not. He stood upon the earth with an open book in His hand at
the revealing of the seals in 1963 (seals pages 72-74), but you don’t believe the prophet. You
believe Frank and your typological nonsense and damnable heresy. Thus you must tell a lie
that the seventh seal is opened but it is one thunder and not the seven thunders. Away with
you garbage theology. You are making a mockery of yourself before your congregation and
the rest of the world. You don’t have a big, fat revelation to challenge the prophet or
E.O.D.H., when we declared that the seventh seal/seven thunders is not revealed.
Quote: 182 ... This Book's already opened (That's right) just waiting for the Seventh
Seal to be identified with the coming of Christ. (What.Shall.I.Do.With. Jesus 63-1124M).
Heretical Article No. 846: The Bride age started a long time before 1963.
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Quote Bruno Deter: The Bride Age started a long time before 1963.
E.O.D.H. Answer: When? Heretics knew nothing of the Bride age until they heard
the messa ge of Malachi 4. They studied some of his books and now they think they are more
revelated than the prophet. We are asking for scriptures and quotations in support of this
heresy. Pray tell us, what is the Bride age? If the Bride age started before the seals, please tell
us how and when it started.
A man who perverts Luke 17: 30 cannot understand the Bride age. Neither can a man
who denies the shout with W. M. Branham understand that the Bridegroom is here for the
Bride.
Now, Pastor Bruno, it is fanatical to say it was a long time before 1963. You are
speaking contrary to the Law and the prophets, therefore there is no light in you. W. M.
Branham; God’s prophet, said it was after the Pentecostal age-1906. Revelation 10: 1 said,
“Time no longer”. That was 1963. Bark if you can. The Bride age could not be without Luke
17: 30; the son of man.
BRIDE AGE – LUKE 17: 30 FULFILLED
Quote: 186 ... Now, it's begin to pull away, the wheat's begin to be seen. This is not a
Pentecostal age; this is the latter-day age, this is the Bride Age, this is the Evening Light, this
is when Malachi 4 must be fulfilled to follow God's pattern; this is Luke 17:30 to be fulfilled.
(I.Have.Heard.But.Now.I.See 65-1127e).
BRIDE AGE – CALLING OUT THE CHURCH & GETTING IT READY FOR THE
RAPTURE
Quote: 55 ... We're not living in a Pentecostal age; we're living in another age. See?
We're not living in a Methodist age; we're living in another age. We're living on up here to the
Bride age, the calling out of the church and getting it together for the rapture. That's the age
t h at w e ' re n o w l iv in g . To my h o n es t o p in i o n tha t' s e xac tl y th e tr u th.
(Modern.Events.Made.Clear.By.Prophecy 65 -1206).
CALLING OUT OF THE BRIDE
Quote: 105 ... And we are not living in Luther's age, Wesley age, or the Pentecostal
age. The Pentecostal age was only a restoration of the gifts coming back to the church, but
we're living in the evening time; we're living in a time of the calling out of the Bride.
(I.Have.Heard.But.Now.I.See 65-1127E).
BRIDE AGE – CALLING OUT A CHURCH FROM A CHURCH
Quote: 139 ... so in the last days... Now, you see, it's wheat time now. It's getting
harvest time. This is not Luther's age; this is not Pentecost age; this is the Bride age.
As Moses called a nation out of a nation, Christ today is calling a church out of a
church (You see?), the same thing in type, taking them to the glorious eternal promised land.
(Leadership 65-1207).
WE’RE IN THE BRIDE AGE
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Quote: 45-7 ... The Word that fell on the day of Pentecost will not work this day. No,
sir, that was for Pentecost. This is for the Bride: going home of the Bride. We got something
different. The Pentecostals represented that again. We're in the Bride age.
(Invisible.Union.Of.The.Bride 65-1125).
Heretical Article No. 847: It is the blood of Christ that perfects us in the Holy Spirit,
and not the five-fold ministry.
Quote Bruno Deter:... Reference is COD pg 1109, Question 355... “quoted”
in German language: “Will we become perfected by the five fold ministry?”... “No, the Blood
of Christ is what perfects us in the Holy Spirit.”
E.O.D.H. Answer: Pastor Bruno has no revelation on the subject of perfection.
He willfully misquoted the prophet to deceitfully support his heresy. He is handling the Word
and message deceitfully.
This heresy openly conde mned Ephesians 4: 11-13 and the apostle Paul who taught
that the five-fold ministry is for the perfecting of the saints.
Ephesians 4:11 <And he gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some,
evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers;
For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the
body of Christ:
Till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto
a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ.>
The prophet was simply answering a question of someone from another assembly,
who asked if they should come and fellowship at the Branham Tabernacle, where gifts are
being manifested, for their perfection.
No where did the prophet say anything about the five-fold ministry. The perfecting
belongs to Christ. It is by the shed blood and the Holy Spirit, but the Lord does it through the
medium of the five-fold. The scriptures cannot be broken. A heresy cannot put the scriptures
together and bring forth the true revelation. Anyone can see the immaturity of this poor
deluded preacher. He fights even the apostle Paul and perverts the message of the prophet.
Quote W.M.B.: 1109 -Q-355 355. Dearly beloved: (Let's see.) About the Scripture
of Ephesians 4:11 through 13, ...do we get all the perfecting of saints through the tapes, or
should we be here, where the gifts of the Spirit are operating and the different offices of the
church to help perfect us? Our hearts have believed all the Word of the Lord.
Now, this person is from Oregon... No. They want to come here to the church for the
perfecting. See? That we get fellowship one with another here at the church, but the perfecting
comes between us and God. The Blood of Christ is what perfects us in the Holy Spirit...
So we have some of the gifts operating among us, and we'll be very glad to fellowship
with any of you, that has a way, that you're working, or wants to come and fellowship with us,
anything we can do, we're very happy about it. See? But now the perfecting belongs to
Christ. (Questions And Answers 64-0830M).
All can say, “Amen!” to the way the prophet lined-up the Word without ruling out the
five-fold ministry.
HE SET FIVE CHURCH OFFICES FOR THE PERFECTING OF THE CHURCH
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Quote W.M.B.: E-60 ... Now, remember if Jesus has raised from the dead, He's alive.
And He's works through His Church. And He set some in the church what? First
missionaries or apostles (both the same, "one sent"), second prophets, teachers, evangelists,
pastors. Is that what the Bible said? He set five church offices. Missionaries, prophets,
teachers, evangelists, pastors for the perfecting of the church. (Jehovah Jireh 56-0429).
Quote: E-34 But God has sent in the church five different gifts: apostles, prophets,
teachers, evangelists, pastors. Those are for the perfecting of the church. That is His proof,
His ministering Spirit to the church to bring the body of Christ together. (Then Jesus Came
57-0302).

Heretical Article No. 848: The church does not need to wait on the capstone to
receive the Holy Ghost. You can receive it even now.
Quote Bruno Deter: ...some say we’ll wait until the end, until the capstone will come
for to receive the Holy Ghost; that’s a bit late I’d say. Even today we can receive the Holy
Ghost already.
E.O.D.H. Answer: Pastor Bruno, are the “some” E.O.D.H., Brother Gaitan or Goetz
to which you attach this horrible heresy? I hope not, since we teach that a believer can receive
the Holy Ghost before the Capstone comes. However, the prophet of God said that the people
received enough of the Holy Ghost to keep them from lying and stealing, but she is promised
a full measure and power of the Holy Ghost to raise her up. All who preach that the article
which they have presently can take them in the rapture, and reject the full measure: another
outpouring or a return of Pentecost (Acts 2:1-4), are going through the tribulation because
they are the false church. But all true elected children of God want the genuine, and are
willing to contend and tarry for it. The Bride must return to being the Bride she was at
Pentecost.
RECEIVED ENOUGH HOLY GHOST WHERE WE DON’T WANT TO LIE OR
STEAL
Quote W.M.B.: 189 ... I'm persuaded that many of us, friends, have received the
Holy Ghost, but we just receive enough Holy Ghost in us to make us to a place where we
don't want to lie, we don't want to steal, we don't want to do anything. But God wants to fill
every fiber of His church; He wants to fill your thinking; He wants to fill your mind. He
wants to fill every bit of you, just make you completely, totally dead to yourself or to your
thinking, just so surrendered in God till His Word's just living right through you. You don't
know nothing else but God's Word. (Oneness 62-0211).
THE TRUE CHURCH WILL ALWAYS TRY TO BE LIKE THE ORIGINAL AT
PENTECOST
Quote: 68-1 ... The True Church will always try to be like the original at Pentecost.
The True Church of today will try to approximate that early first one... will always be the
one that tries to follow in the steps of her founders at Pentecost... (Ephesian.Church.Age Church.Age.Book Cpt.3).
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Seemingly, this is a subtle attack on E.O.D.H. which has highlighted another
outpouring of the Holy Ghost for rapture power; the final quickening unto the rapture
(Church Ages 377-378).
It is a dangerous thing to hear the promises of God and entertain unbelief, after
knowing that they are true. This is where Israel made their fatal mistake and sealed their
doom. The prophet of God said the blasphemy of the Holy Ghost is to reject the Holy Spirit.
The message prophesied of another outpouring of the Holy Spirit.
THE TRUE CHURCH WOULD RETURN TO BEING THE BRIDE SHE WAS AT
PENTECOST
Quote: 377-2 This age started just after the turn of the twentieth century. As it was to
be the age in which the true church would return to being the bride she was at Pentecost, we
know that there must of necessity be a return of dynamic power. The believers sensed this in
their spirits and began crying to God for a new outpouring such as was in the first century.
What seemed to be the answer came as many began to speak in tongues and manifest gifts of
the Spirit. It was then believed that this was indeed the long awaited RESTORATION. It was
not, for the latter rain can come only after the former rain which is the spring or TEACHING
rain. The latter rain, then, is the HARVEST rain. How could this be the real thing when the
Teaching Rain had not come? The Prophet-Messenger who was to be sent to TEACH the
people and turn the hearts of the children back to the Pentecostal fathers had not yet come.
Thus what was thought to be the restoration and the final quickening unto the rapture had
not come. (Resume Of The Ages - Church.Age.Book Cpt.10).
IN HER WILL BE THE FULLNESS OF PENTECOST – THAT IS THUS SAITH THE
LORD
Quote: 379-1 But what about the true seed?... The people of God are being made
ready by the Word of Truth from the messenger to this age. In her will be the fulness of
Pentecost for the Spirit will bring the people right back to where they were at the beginning.
That is "Thus saith the Lord." (Resume Of The Ages - Church.Age.Book Cpt.10).
TAKE SUCH A BAPTISM OF THE HOLY SPIRIT INTO THE BRIDE
Quote: 15-1 That's the reason I do believe that when that Bride is called out and
elected and set in the Book of Life, there'll come a sound from heaven that'll take such a
baptism of the Holy Spirit into that Bride that'll take Her from the earth in a rapturing
grace. God promised it. (Three.Kinds.Of.Believers 63-1124E).
REJECT HOLY GHOST – MARK OF THE BEAST – NEVER BE FORGIVEN
Quote: E-94 And the mark of the antichrist is to reject that Holy Ghost. Which you're
sealed outside of the Kingdom forever, with no, no way they'll ever be forgiven. He that
speaks against the Holy Ghost will never be forgiven in this world or the world to come.
There's your mark of the beast and the seal of God in one little handful.
(Five.Junctions.Of.Time 56-0122).

Heretical Article No. 849: The fifth seal is unfolded after the rapture.
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Quote Bruno Deter: After the rapture the 5th seal is going to be unfolded; 6 Mio Jews
represented a Third of the whole Jewish population of the earth in those days (18 Mio). They
are a type on that one Third of the population of the earth entirely that will be annihilated.
E.O.D.H. Answer: This is a heresy and an invention of Bruno. He states that the fifth
seal is to be unfolded after the rapture. This is a lie. The fifth seal revealed the salvation of the
Jews that were killed from the time of Christ unto the end time. These souls had been added
under the altar for the past two thousand years. They are not a type of one third of the gentile
world to be killed in the tribulation. What garbage!
Heretical Article No. 850: The 144,000, in reality, are called between the sixth and
seventh seal.
Quote Bruno: Between the revelation of the first 6 seals & the 7th seal God let a
certain time lapse away. Why? What did start off since 1963 ? The calling out of the Bride.
th

What did happen between the 6 th & the 7 seal (in reality, in real fulfilment)? The
calling out of the 144.000 Jews.
In-between the revelation of the 6th & the 7th seal the calling out of the Bride is
happening
Typologically bro Branham terms it as calling out of the Bride parallelizing the
calling out of the Jews & the calling out of the Bride. So he once stated “our 6th seal” ...
E.O.D.H. Answer: Pastor Bruno previously stated that the Bride age started way
before 1963, but states here that the Bride began to be called from 1963. What a
contradiction.
This heresy is based on the chronological order of the book of Revelation, and the
statements of the prophet in feast of the trumpets (Ref. 36-1 Feast Of The Trumpets 630324E).
This message is one of the most complicated messages to understand what the
prophet is saying. He said many things that he did not make clear. He hinted-off several
revelations which he did not complete. Both Frank and Bruno have gone off on such
statements to try to prove their heresies. The entire revelation of the prophet was made very
simple. This is a non
-chronological course, less the typological heresy of Frank and Bruno:
Six seals were revealed to W.M.B. in 1963, and the seventh seal is to be revealed around the
time of the rapture. The seventh seal is for the rapture of the Bride. The sixth seal is the
tribulation. The Bride does not go through the tribulation. So the Bride is called before the
sixth seal. So, in its correct chronological order, the seventh seal is manifested before the sixth
seal. Thus, the statement of the prophet is correct in place. The Bride is called between the
sixth and the seventh seal, since the seventh seal is to be revealed and made manifest before
the sixth seal. It is out of chronological order of the seals, like the rest of the book of
Revelation. The 144, 000 are also called between the sixth and the seventh seal, like the
Bride, before the rapture takes place. It is imperative that she is called at that juncture because
the blood will be removed from the mercy seat, shortly before the rapture. This is the teaching
of the prophet, and it is proven by the following quotations:
THE GENTILES WILL TAKE GOSPEL BACK TO THE JEWS AND THE
RAPTURE WILL COME
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Quote W.M.B.: 36-5 ... As the Jews brought the message to the Gentiles, even so the
Gentiles will take it right back to the Jews, and the Rapture will come. (The Revelation Of
Jesus Christ – Church Age Book Cpt. 1).
BAPTIZE 144, 000 JEWS – AND THE RAPTURE WILL COME
Quote: 277 ...Them hundred and forty-four thousand will stand yonder. And one of
these days, some Divine, holy, anointed prophet of God will go over there with signs and
wonders. Those Jews will say, "That's what I'm looking for." Yes, sir. And God will baptize a
hundred and forty-four thousand Jews.
And the Rapture will come; the Gentile age will cease. (Seal Of God 54-0514).
144, 000 The seal of god, ages 36
On Feast of the trumpets, he did not have the time to outline this revelation. He just
hinted this off and went on.
Both Frank and Bruno have employed that isolated quotation to prove their
chronological heresy. All the teachings of the prophet place the seventh seal this side of the
rapture with the Bride, and never applied it to the Jews in the tribulation. Even the Jews are
saved on this side of the rapture.
God calling Israel by the seven trumpets is a different subject all entirely to the saving
of the 144, 000. The trumpets have to do with judgment upon the gentiles, a type of God
calling the Israelites out of Egypt land. And the seventh trumpet, which reveals the third
coming of the Lord. This has nothing to do with the seventh seal or seven thunders. It all
belongs to the Bride and the trumpets belong to the Jews.
Quote W.M.B.: 38-3 ... Don't you see why them Trumpets means nothing to us?
They all sounded under our Sixth Seal. You see now why the Holy Spirit wouldn't let me
speak it? (Feast. Of.The.Trumpets 64-0719m)
Heretical Article No. 851: W.M.B. fulfilled Rev. 10: 1-7 in type, when he fulfilled
Luke 17: 30. Revelation 10: 1-7 is fulfilled in its original sense to the Jews. Christ will be
revealed as the son of man to the Jews also.
Quote Bruno:... Bro Branham viewed the 10th chap in a double way
... Rev 10:1-7 is a type to his ministry which is being revealed with these scriptures
Luke 17:30; John 14:12; Mal 4. Rev 10... original fulfillment... He’s coming now to the
Jews. He’s revealing Himself as Christ, as Son of Man amongst the Jews also, but He already
revealed Himself as Son of Man Luke 17:30 in our days
The revelation of Rev 10:1-7 has been – let’s put it this way – ‘foreshadowed’, cause
the original fulfillment ofRev 10:1-7 is due.
E.O.D.H. Answer: This is a heresy. Christ comes in three sons’ name: Son of God,
Son of man and son of David. He is to be revealed as son of David to the Jews and son of
man to the gentiles in the end time. You indicated that you are a typologist, but you are a poor
one, and your typing is nonsensical. If you had a secretary to type what the prophet of God
said, she would have done a better job, because she would have typed what he said,
unabridged, and not invent a heresy like you did.
JESUS COMES IN THE NAME OF THREE SONS
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Quote W.M.B.: E-21 ... Have you noticed that Jesus came in the Name of three sons
(See?): Son of man, Son of God, and Son of David.
Now, when He first arrived, He came in the Name of the Son of man. And "son of
man" in the Bible means, "a prophet." That will fulfill the Scripture, because He was to be a
prophet.
... And now we find that through the church ages, He has been "Son of God." Like
God the Spirit, He's in the Holy Spirit; Son of God to the churches.
... Then, according to Luke, there He's to reveal Himself again as "Son of man." When
the Son of man is revealed (See?)...
Now, and in the millennium, He will be Son of David, Son of David, 'cause He will set
on the throne of His Father, David. (AUDIO.LETTER.TO.LEE.VAYLE 64-0500).

Heretical Article No. 852: The opening of the seals had nothing to do with a
covenant, even though Revelation 10 had a rainbow over His head.
Quote Bruno Deter: ... Then you’ll really think that the Lord made a new Covenant in
1963.
... And this Covenant for example in Rev 10:1 with that mighty Angel and the Rainbow
above his head... now to conclude, that a new covenant had risen, without explaining it...
... The Rainbow Covenant, the Rainbow will not save you.
... It is the Blood saving you. The NT is a covenant on the basis of the Blood.
Where had the Covenant changed?
... the Covenant that was made on the basis of the Blood is an everlasting Covenant
(Heb 13: 20) ... He did not make a new Covenant... The Covenant has been changed once only
from the Law to Grace... Never ever the Covenant the Lord has made with us could be
changed in 1963!
E.O.D.H. Answer: Pastor Bruno is trying to make it appear that E.O.D.H. teaches
something that it is not. There was no new covenant made in 1963. A new covenant came by
the first coming of the Lord, by the blood (Ref. Hebrews 9). We do not teach that a new
covenant was made in 1963. We are preaching a grace covenant. The plan to the blood was
restored. Therefore the covenant of Christ was restored, because the Word was restored.
If you know so much about the new covenant, tell us about the plan to the blood. If
you don’t know the plan to the blood , you don’t know the covenant.
How dumb your statement is, that the covenant will not save us, but the blood saves
us. They cannot work apart from each other. You are confusing yourself.
How would you have an understanding of the covenant if you don’t understand the
plan to the blood? What is the plan to the blood that W.M.B. is speaking about in these
quotations? These people here plead the blood, but they are not under the blood. You are not
under the blood. Bark if you can.
REJECT THE PLAN TO THE BLOOD
Quote: 18-2 That's the reason that you don't see things happening in the churches;
they confess that they believe the Blood, but they reject the very plan to get to the Blood, the
Word. (The Indictment 63-0707).
THEY’RE NOT ACTUALLY UNDER THE BLOOD – THEY CLAIM THEY ARE
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BUT THEY ARE NOT

Quote: 134-4 {120} Notice, these type, the reason they die out, they go through the
purging of trial of the tribulation; because they're not actually under the Blood. They claim
they are, but they're not. How can they go through a trial to purify them when the bleach
Blood of Jesus Christ takes every symptom of sin and stuff away from you. And you're
already dead, and your life is hid in Him through God and sealed in there by the Holy Ghost...
you're perfectly in Christ, sinless? ... But it's this sleeping bunch that them people can't make
out. (The First Seal 63-0318).
If you know so much about the covenant, explain the statement of the prophet that
there are two times, two people and two covenants.
TWO TIMES, TWO COVENANTS, TWO PEOPLE (CHURCH NATURAL &
SPIRITUAL)
Quote: 60 ... There is a church natural that these women here type, and there's a
church spiritual also. So the natural church and the spiritual church cannot be heirs together.
They're two different, separate times, two different separate people, under two different
separate covenants.
That's why the rapture is different and will only be for the Royal Seed of Abraham. It
cannot come by the natural, carnal seed of the church. It'll have to be the Royal Seed of the
Word of God through Abraham, the Royal Seed... Therefore, they will not be heirs together;
they'll not be in the rapture together. There's absolutely a church natural and church
spiritual, a church carnal, a church spiritual. (Seed Not Heir With Shuck 65-0218).
You are indicating that you are a typologist, but you went off into fanaticism until you
typed the prophet out of the prophecy, typed him out of his scriptural office, typed away
the thunders from the Bride, typed away the coming of the Lord and the seventh seal. A
shadow is a type. You put W. M. Branham in the shadows.
You are not under the blood of Christ and do not know what is the plan to the blood.
Then, as much as you may believe and confess that you are, and boast about a covenant, your
heresy took the covenant angel of Revelation 10: 1, with the seven thunders, away from the
Bride, made him a shadow and placed him in the tribulation and isolated Him to the Jews,
even like Frank. You are not under the covenant.

Heretical Article No. 853: The covenant is in effect.
Quote Bruno Deter:... now to conclude, that a new covenant had risen, without
explaining it... that is given to misunderstanding, ‘cause for those who did not receive the
baptism of the Holy Spirit this covenant is not in effect anyhow.
E.O.D.H. Answer: No new covenant has arisen sir. You are given to
misunderstanding. You indicated that you received the baptism and the covenant is in effect
with the baptism. You are confused on the Holy Ghost subject. The covenant goes into effect
by the promise of the token, outpouring and a return of Pentecost. We challenge Bruno to
prove this damnable heresy in the Word and message. This further proves your lack of
knowledge on the covenants. What does it mean by covenant in effect? We will let the
prophet teach you on this subject, if there is room in your heart to receive what God revealed
to him of what brings the covenant into effect and what it produces:
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THE TOKEN MUST BE APPLIED OR THE COVENANT IS NOT IN EFFECT

Quote W.M.B.: 8-3 The Blood is the Token, and the Token must be applied (See?),
or... the covenant is not in effect. (The Token 63-0901M).
GOD’S COVENANT – SAME KIND OF CHURCH AS DAY OF PENTECOST
Quote: E-55 ... The Holy Ghost is here today putting in a church together, make the
same kind of a church it was on the day of Pentecost on the basis of the shed Blood; God's
covenant.
When Christ was tore apart, His body was received up, and His Spirit come on the
earth to look out a church for Him. And here it is, bringing you the same thing, with the same
signs, the same wonders. The same things Jesus did, said, "You shall do also, I'll be with you,
even in you, to the end of the world." And here we are on the basis of the shed Blood. Don't
you want to come to such as that, friend? (Christ 55-0221).
GOD’S COVENANT – SAME HOLY GHOST, POWER SIGNS, WONDERS
Quote: E-46 Now, you can't have a piece of paper that just impersonates it. You can't
have a piece of paper that makes just something like it. It's got to be the same piece of paper.
And the same Spirit that was on Jesus Christ has come back on His Church, doing the same
signs, the same wonders, the same Holy Ghost, the same power. It's the covenant that God
has given to them. (Unconditional Covenant 54-0306).
COVENANT PEOPLE – WHATSOEVER YOU DESIRE WHEN YOU PRAY IT’LL
BE GIVEN
Quote: E-75 Listen. You are the covenant people of God. God tore Christ apart at
Calvary, making the covenant, swearing by Himself... But the Spirit He gave back to lead the
Church.
...Now, to the covenant people He said this: "Whatsoever things you desire (as a
Christian), when you pray, believe you receive it (just hold right on to it), it'll be given to
you." Is that right? It'll be given. Just hold right on to it, 'cause God has swore that He'd do it.
"I'm here in a confirmation. I'm going away, going back to the Father. And then, the Holy
Ghost will come, and He will confirm everything I've said. He will be with you. He will
continue this ministry on till I return again." (Unconditional Covenant 54-0306).
The prophet’s teaching is that the token of the Baptism of the Holy Ghost, like the day
of Pentecost, brings the covenant in effect, and when that happens, it produces another church
like the day of Pentecost which would manifest the works of Christ. He said that is God’s
covenant with His church.
The covenant comes into effect by another outpouring of the Holy Ghost. How could
you deny another outpouring of the Holy Ghost and claim that the covenant is in effect? It
comes by the Holy Ghost anointing. The prophet said that the anointing will strike the whole
church of the living God and they will manifest the works of Christ (Speak To This Mountain
59-1123).
He said, if the original vine ever puts forth another branch, they will write another
book of acts behind it. What is the message world producing with what they have? Nothing!
What are you producing with your covenant in effect, other than a multitude of
heresies? I challenge you and Dr. Frank who claims that a great revival is taking place and the
gospel is going to the ends of the earth, to show me another book of acts being written? Prove
to the world that Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today and forever. Show me a church
where the nine divers gifts and the five office gifts are in operation, where sin cannot enter
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and where another Ananias and Sapphire showdown is taking place? You cannot! Then shut
up!
We are waiting on the token; another return of Pentecost.
The covenant was in effect in the Old Testament and they worked the works of God.
David killed Goliath; Samson slew a lion with his bare hands and slew a thousand men with
the jawbone of an ass. Moses opened the red sea and plagued Egypt. Joshua stopped the sun,
the walls of Jerichow were thrown down and they destroyed their enemies and put them to
flight.
Leviticus 26:6-9 <And I will give peace in the land, and ye shall lie down, and none
shall make you afraid: and I will rid evil beasts out of the land, neither shall the sword go
through your land.
And ye shall chase your enemies , and they shall fall before you by the sword.
And five of you shall chase an hundred, and an hundred of you shall put ten thousand
to flight: and your enemies shall fall before you by the sword.
For I will have respect unto you, and make you fruitful, and multiply you, and
establish my covenant with you.>
All these things happened under the Old Covenant, when it was in effect. God had
established his covenant with them. Once they abode in the land (a type of outpouring of the
Holy Ghost), they had all the blessings of the covenant.
The New Covenant was established upon better promises (Hebrews 8: 6). Show me
where it is at. What are you doing with your covenant in effect? Rather than putting many to
flight, the enemy has put you and your heretic father to flight. The devil put Dr. Frank to
flight and prevailed over him by immorality; and the gates of hell are prevailing over you both
by heresies. Prove your boast you empty vessel and big bag of air. I am putting the pin to your
great swelling boast. Bark if you can.
Quote Bruno Deter: I understood it with my heart; nobody can take it away from me.
Nobody can claim to have complete knowledge. I have an open mind about more knowledge,
about more enlightenment. If it is the will of God, then He may let me experience that because
no man knows all
You indicated by your above statement that you are willing to be corrected. I want you
to know, that is your only hope, is to repent to God’s people for your heresies, climb off the
pulpit, humble yourself and sit at the feet of a God called man in Germany, be emptied of
your heresies and learn the Word of God. At the same time however, you boast about what
you understand, and that no one can take it away from you. You sound as though you have a
made up mind, and it makes us very hopeless. But we will still hold on to the ray of hope, and
if your statement is sincere, true and honest, you will repent at the reading of this document.
Amen!
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BRUNO DETER AND DR. FRANK’S HERESIES
VS W. M. BRANHAM & HIS MESSAGE
SUMMERY

Pastor Bruno and Dr. Frank the heretic ridiculed, belittled and misrepresented the
prophet W. M. Branham Elijah Malachi 4:5-6 and his ministry. They stated that he did not
actually fulfill the scriptures of Revelation 3:14, Revelation 10:7, Matthew 25:6 and 1
Thessalonians 4:16. He did not actually receive the revelation of the 7 seals. Also that the
actual fulfillment of those scriptures are after the rapture, since they apply them to the Jews
and the 70th week.
Such blasphemies of Pastor Bruno and Frank are based upon the false conception that
the book of revelation must be chronologically interpreted in sequence of order and time,
each chapter to follow the previous one. To justify this major heresy they employed the
statement of the prophet that revelation chapters four to nineteen are pertinent to the Jews.
However, they like many other heretics were obliged to explain why the 7 seals of chapters
5, 6, 8 and 10 are included within Revelation chapters 4-19, inclusive of Revelation 10:1-7,
verses 8-11 and also Revelation chapter 7, which speaks of the great multitude of gentiles that
no man could number and also other scriptures which refers to the Gentile church.
Quote W.M.B.: 6-5 ...The first three chapters of the Book of Revelations reveals all
the happenings unto the Church. Then from the 3rd chapter unto the 19th chapter of
Revelation there is no more seen of the Church. The Church goes up at the 4th chapter of
Revelations and returns back at the 19th chapter of Revelations, the Bride and the Groom
together coming to the earth... During the 4th to the 19th, God is dealing with Israel.
(FEAST.OF.THE.TRUMPETS 64-0719M)
Quote: 41 ...The church age and all that will happen during the Gentile reign is
recorded from Revelation 1 to Revelation 3, inclusive. Then the Church was raptured and
taken up, and the rest of this unto the 19th chapter is what happens to the Jewish race, after
the Church is gone up, and it is the time of the great tribulation, nothing to happen amongst
the Gentiles, only the slaughtering and so forth...
But the Church itself has gone on the 13th--on the last verse of the 3rd chapter of
R e v e la ti o n w h e n t h e L a o d i ce a n ch u r c h a g e e n d , w h i c h w a s t h e la s t .
(GABRIEL'S.INSTRUCT.TO.DANIEL 61-0730M).
To explain away chapters 5,6,10 they spiritualized them for the gentiles and placed
them as actual fulfillment for the Jews after the rapture, in the 70th week of Daniel and before
the millennium. However, Bruno, to make his heresies more palatable than Frank’s, added
new heresies and depicted such heresies by a diagram entitled “Chronological Course,”
vividly applying the 7th seal and 7 thunders to the Jews and the 3rd coming of the Lord
(Revelation 19:11).
In their spiritualization of those chapters and other related scriptures. They placed the
basic scriptures which prophesied of the W. M. Branham’s ministry for the end of the world
with the Jews: Terminologies employed for such spiritualization of scriptures are “typological
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and original.’’ That brings about two sets of seals, two sets of thunders, two sets of 1
Thessalonians 4:16.
Dr. Frank, by his many damnable and blasphemous heresies explained away the
ministry of the prophet and the true Revelation of his message unto many to the detriments of
their soul’s salvation. Pastor Bruno is one such example. He believes and preaches the
heresies of Dr. Frank based upon a heretical interpretation of the above-mentioned
paragraphs.
Titles of messages taken the above heresies from:
JEHOVA OF THE OLD TESTAMENT – about Rev. 10:1-7
CHRONOLOGICAL COURSE OF THE REVELATION - 2001-03-18
SCHOOL OF THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN - 2008-01-26
ABOUT THE COMING OF THE LORD 2008-03-16
-

EXPOSITIONS, INTERPRETATIONS - 2009-03-15

Please direct all comments and questions to:
Bethel (The House of God)
Calcutta Road No. 2, Post Box 238,
Freeport, Trinidad. W. I. Fax: - 1 868 636 0454 /Tel: 1 868 679 3281
E-mail: Mountainspring_@hotmail.com Or Shalom10@tstt.net.tt .
You can visit our websites for more information:
www.bethelthehouseofgod.net
www.geocities.com/bethel_thehouseofgod
For additional copies of this or other booklets make request to "Bethel"
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